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1-002-0000

IN THE CHAIR: TILLY METZ
Chair of the Committee of Inquiry on the Protection of Animals during Transport

(The sitting opened at 9.03)

1-003-0000

Chair. – Good morning everybody. I’m happy to see you, live, some of you and others remote. I
think we can go to the agenda. Let me first inform you also that, that’s why we stopped, it’s a few
minutes later, I was talking also to Ms Aguilera García about the situation.

Also these two vessels have been carrying bovine animals at sea for more than two months now.
And I’ve heard now from Ms Aguilera, indeed, that one of the vessels is now in the port of
Cartagena, I think it’s the right name, and all the animals must, of course, be killed – I say, of
course – they cannot be re-exported now in the country, so they all have to be sacrificed.

I must say this is really a scandal and it really shows how important our inquiry committee is so
that we change the rule that such happenings like that, in the future, I hope will never happen
again because this is a huge cruelty. Some vets are speaking of it being like hell for the animals.

So I must say, honestly, I prefer them hearing that they are that than this hell going on for them on
these two vessels. For the other vessels, we try to have also more information. So just that you
know, you’re going to have an email on that still this week, that we’re trying to have more
information on the situation of the two vessels, which is really in the scope of our inquiry
committee. Thank you very much.

As a short introduction, I wanted to say something about that because it’s really something
scandalous and linked to a lot of cruelty for those animals and also for the crew.

Adoption of the draft agenda: the draft agenda can be adopted if there are no objections. I don’t
see any in the room and I’m not hearing of any on the remote way. And then adoption of the
minutes, the minutes of the ANIT meetings are adopted, if no objection. That was the meeting of
1 February 2021. And then really I’m happy you are all well. Like in the last meeting, we will work
today in a mixed format, as I said already, with Members either physically present in the meeting
room or connected with their respective workplace.

Today we have two very important items on our agenda. First of all, the hearing on long distance
transports of live animals within the European Union, for which we welcome today six experts to
provide ANIT Members with an overview of the duties and obligations of the Member States,
competent authorities, and the most commonly reported issues as well as best practices.

The second part of the meeting will start this afternoon at 16.45 and we will have the pleasure and
honour to welcome Ms Maria do Céu Antunes, the Portuguese Minister of Agriculture. As for the
last meetings, let me remind you very shortly the instruction for an optimal functioning of these
mixed committees. We can use today interpretation in French, German, Italian, Dutch, English,
Danish, Spanish, Portuguese, Swedish, Hungarian, Slovak and Romanian. Still not
Luxembourgish. No, I’m joking, of course.

Let me remind you that the interventions by telephone or audio connection are not interpreted as
the interpreters need to rely on the video too. As usual, please speak slowly and avoid reading
your notes. Interpreters, of course, will appreciate it. And then don’t forget to press the speak
button.
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So now I’m coming to the main part of our hearing today. So we’re speaking, as I said, about long
distance transport of live animals within the European Union. And then next week we’re going to
tackle the issue that I started with also, then outside the European Union, to third countries.

I welcome, really, six experts who are participating in our meeting via remote connection.
Welcome to our Committee on the Protection of Animals during Transport. First of all, we have
Mr Rob Doyle, he is Director for Animal Welfare (including Transport and Live Exports), Animal
Medicine and AMR, Irish Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine. And then we have
Mr Hendrik-Jan Roest, he is deputy CVO, Dutch Ministry of Agriculture. And then we have
Mr Pierre Sultana, Director of the European Policy Office at Four Paws. And we have
Dr Daniele Tullio, Official Veterinarian, Azienda Sanitaria Locale of Bari. We have
Ms Iris Baumgärtner, she is Vice-Chair of the Animal Welfare Foundation. And we have
Dr Antonio Velarde, Head of the Animal Welfare Programme, IRTA, from Spain.

The experts, you are going to have eight minutes. Please try to stay in your eight minutes. After the
presentation, we will have one round of questions and answers starting with the coordinators, as
usual with three minutes, followed by other Members, two minutes each.

Please, we checked the connection, everything should be working, so I give the floor first to
Mr Doyle for eight minutes. Are you there? Good morning. Good to see you.

1-004-0000

Rob Doyle, Director for Animal Welfare, Irish Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine. –
Thank you for this opportunity to contribute to the work of this important committee.

I would like to share with you a factual account of how the Irish official control system protects an
Irish calf before and during transport, the additional national measures we take and some ideas for
the future.

Calf welfare is very important to us and standards are high in Ireland before an animal ever moves
off farm. Irish dairy farmers are highly trained, and calf welfare inspections on Irish farms show
that 90% of farms are fully compliant, with the rest of the non-compliance in the minor range.

In Ireland, it is illegal to move a calf off its farm of birth before it is 10 days old. The department
implements additional controls at markets where sticks are banned by law, and Department of
Agriculture, Food and the Marine inspectors monitor sales to ensure calf welfare is respected.

At the assembly centre, calves are prepared for intra-Community trade. The exporter must submit
the journey log, along with the proof of a control-post booking to the local veterinary office,
where it is assessed by an official veterinarian prior to approval. On the day of travel, official
controls at the assembly centre, identity checks and checks to ensure the transporter is authorised,
the vehicle has a valid approval and the driver has a certificate of competence. The official
veterinarian carries out a health and welfare check on every calf, inspects the vehicle and monitors
loading.

Going beyond the provisions of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005, Ireland has included additional
measures to improve calf welfare in transport. These include a significant reduction in stock
density, with 8% more space, and calves of less than 40 kilo body weight being excluded from
long distance journeys. All assembly centre operators must complete a course in animal handling,
and the use of sticks is banned when handling calves. I’ve sent some slides and on slide two, I’ve
detailed these additional measures.
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In Ireland, all vehicles are inspected and approved by a team of specially trained official
veterinarians, and we recognise the vital role of the driver attendant in the welfare of the calves
and animals. We have reduced the validity of the certificate of competence from 10 years to three
years, and the driver must undergo additional training before they are reapproved.

At the port of departure, official veterinarians supervise loading, ensure that vehicles are secured
and have adequate ventilation. Our headquarter team notifies the French competent authority of
the number of consignments of calves travelling, so they can plan their welfare checks on arrival.

Exporters are required to return their journey logs and GPS data records to the department, where
they are examined by our experts. Any abuse detected is referred to the certifying official
veterinarian for follow up.

Irish official veterinarians have accompanied calves on the voyage to Cherbourg and onward to
destination in Spain and have monitored welfare on route.

It has been asserted at this committee that nothing has been done since Regulation (EC) No
1/2005 came into force. In Ireland’s case, this is completely untrue.

Ireland has a proven record of continued improvement and has implemented a significant number
of evidence-based measures, which include specific legislation for the approval of livestock
vessels, setting down standards for the vessel management and the vessel itself, every ship is
inspected by an expert veterinary inspector and a marine engineer before it can carry animals. I’ve
provided some details in slide three.

In 2019, Ireland was the first Member State of the EU to implement an effective hot-weather
monitoring system, and transport is not allowed if forecasts indicate temperatures of over 30
degrees on route, and I have detailed some of that in slide four.

Intra-Community trade in live animals rightly attracts a high level of scrutiny and debate. It is vital
that this debate is based on objective evidence and on scientific research, rather than conducted
around subjective opinion on social media. It has been has been stated previously to this
committee that calves are unwell for weeks following transport. When it comes to Irish calves at
least, this statement is not supported by evidence. The evidence tells us that welfare outcomes for
calves transported from Ireland are excellent.
On-farm calf mortality in Ireland is approximately 3.8 percent, which is very low in the European
context, and an analysis of 2019 and 2020 journey logs demonstrated that the mortality rate in
calves being transported from Ireland was approximately 0.5%, and a peer-reviewed Wageningen
University study demonstrated that Irish calves had significantly lower mortality, lower anti-
microbial use and performed better than other calves in the Dutch veal system. Our Dutch
customers also refute claims that Irish calves perform poorly, and they have stated, and I quote
‘Irish calves are strong calves, they are significantly stronger and need less antibiotics than the
Dutch or German calves. They are better-quality because of the breed. They are not only bred for
milk, but also have the traits of beef breeds’.

Also, several contributors to this committee have highlighted the gaps in scientific knowledge in
relation to the transport of live animals, and we agree with this. We want more objective evidence,
and we are already working on it.

Ireland has initiated a five-year, EUR 1.2 million research project to answer these important
questions. This project is led by Teagasc, Ireland’s independent world-renowned agri-food
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research institution, in conjunction with European research partners, including Wageningen
University.

The ‘Move’ project is using the latest wearable technologies and sensors to provide objective
verifiable scientific data on the welfare of calves during transport. This project is also examining
innovative technologies, including slow-release feeding compounds to provide energy to calves
during transport.

Are there challenges? Yes, of course, for sure there are challenges, and as we have demonstrated by
introducing our own additional rules, Ireland is keen to continually improve.

The key challenges we see relate to post-journey monitoring. The current system of paper journey
logs, and satellite navigation returns create difficulties when assessing journeys.

Ireland would welcome the introduction of an internet-based journey monitoring system, and
perhaps this is something the Commission could consider.

Ireland welcomes and supports the revision of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005, and we stand ready to
provide any support we can to the Commission in this endeavour. We believe that to achieve
better welfare this review must be evidence-based. As I have discussed, a strong and healthy calf
that is handled and transported carefully by experienced people will experience better welfare
outcomes.

Policy decisions must make use of technologies to improve outcomes for animals being
transported, rather than focusing on simplistic measures such as maximum journey times.
Technology means that we can now better understand the impact of a journey on an animal and
with real-time tracking, data exchange and monitoring enforcement can be more targeted and
more meaningful.

1-005-0000

Chair. – Thank you very much. Perfect, you have even been underneath the eight minutes.
Mr Doyle said it rightly, he’s going to send the slides. He didn’t want them to be projected but he is
going to send us the slides. We have two other speakers who agreed that the PowerPoints can be
shown.

I give the floor to the next speaker, and that is going to be Mr Hendrik-Jan Roest from the Ministry
of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality from the Dutch Ministry of Agriculture. You have the
floor please, also for eight minutes.

1-006-0000

Hendrik-Jan Roest, Deputy Veterinary Officer, Dutch Ministry of Agriculture. – Chair, members of
the ANIT Committee, first I would like to say that it is an honour for me to address you on behalf
of the Dutch Minister of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality, Ms Carola Schouten. I’m happy to
share the Netherlands’ views on animal welfare and transport, as well as our experiences with the
implementation of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005.

The Netherlands is, after all, a major player in the field of live animal transport. Animal welfare is a
key issue for us. In Dutch law, animals are recognised as sentient beings, they are more than
someone’s property. They are living creatures with their own intrinsic value regardless of the value
that humans give to them. This means that, among other things, we have an obligation to protect
the animals we keep and to provide care and proper treatment.
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Recurrent shocking reports and videos of animals suffering during transport have contributed to a
sense of urgency on this issue. We really should tackle the problems associated with transporting
animals across the EU and beyond the borders of the EU. Initiatives to put an end to cruelty receive
broad attention from European citizens and lead to intensive discussions within the European
Parliament and the Council. It shows that the calls for action are heartfelt and shared at all levels of
society. These images and reports are shocking to the general public, but also to the many farmers
and others in the industry who do care for their animals, and do their tasks seriously and properly.

Let’s not forget that all those professionals who work hard to optimise animal welfare often use
the latest innovations and technologies. Despite the many shocking images, we need to
acknowledge that there are many good examples and there have been several improvements
already achieved. Over the past several years, the Dutch Government has aimed to reduce animal
transport in terms of both absolute numbers and journey times. Animals should preferably be
slaughtered locally. It is more animal-friendly and also more environmentally friendly to slaughter
animals locally and transport the meat or carcasses instead.

My ministry and the Dutch competent authority, the Netherlands Food and Consumer Product
Safety Authority (NVWA) we are working to further improve the conditions during transport. In
practice, our focus is mainly on improving implementation and enforcement of the existing rules.
To achieve our goals, we are working with industry and animal welfare NGOs seeking tangible
solutions together. The participation of industry is, and this is key, that they transport the animals
and they have to take their responsibility in this.

At national level, we cooperate with the European Commission and other Member States through
the National Contact Point Network, and of course, we are working closely with Germany,
Denmark, Belgium and Sweden to write joint positions on animal welfare issues in the EU. You
may have heard of the so-called ‘Vught’.

I would like to give three examples of these efforts in recent years. The Netherlands decided to
stop live animal exports to destinations from third countries if the journey involves a rest stop at
the location outside the EU. These authorities cannot verify if the animals will get rest, and that is
required under the EU Regulation (EC) No 01/2005. Secondly, the Netherlands take a stance
against unweaned calves being transported over long journeys without suitable drinking devices.
And finally, we took measures to prevent animal suffering due to heat stress, by implementing
temperature limits for animal transport.

Despite progress on certain issues, many other issues still need to be addressed, preferably at EU
level, as living animal transport is obviously a cross-border topic. We believe certain problems
could best be solved by improving Regulation (EC) No 1/2005, by improving the provisions on,
for example, head space and compartment height, space allowances, protection of welfare of
poultry animals during long distance transport and, finally, transports in extreme temperatures.

In addition, the practical and legal implementation of the supreme ruling of the European Court of
Justice needs to be clarified on EU level. The Netherlands also advocates the maximum journey
times of eight hours for animals going to slaughter, as well as for unweaned animals, including
young calves. And even eight-hour journey will be too much for some animals, such as end-of-
production dairy cows, they are often not fit enough to cope with longer journeys.

Finally, I would like to start the discussion in the EU about live animal exports to non-EU
destinations, especially to countries with lower animal welfare standards. And here I am not
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referring only to the EU standards, but also to the international animal welfare standards of the
World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE).

Even though the Netherlands only exports breeding animals to third countries and not animals for
immediate slaughter, we realise that in the end breeding animals will also be traded on local
markets and slaughtered in local slaughterhouses. Recently, NGOs released shocking reports and
videos of EU cattle on local markets in Morocco and in slaughterhouses in Egypt and Lebanon.

It is time for a discussion at the EU level about this issue and what we should do about it. Thank
you for your attention to my input of the Dutch viewpoint on this subject. Thank you very much.

1-007-0000

Chair. – Thank you very much also to you for this presentation. Then the third speaker this
morning is Mr Pierre Sultana. He’s the Director of the European Policy Office, Four Paws. And
there we should have also the PowerPoint presentation. We are trying to connect with Mr Sultana.
There he is.

1-008-0000

Pierre Sultana, Director of European Policy, Four Paws. – It is an honour to be among you today with
such a distinguished audience, to share Four Paws’ experience in the field of animal transport. Next
slide, please.

In 2019, more than 1.6 billion ovine, bovine, poultry, pigs and horses were transported alive
across the EU and from the EU to non-European countries. More than 85% of this trade is
happening between EU Member States and is creating various animal welfare problems.

We observed numerous infringements to Regulation (EC) No 1/2005 on the protection of animals
during transport. Next slide, please.

In general, animals should be transported on the shortest possible journeys in Europe. This
requirement is not met. In reality, animals are transported for hours and hours across Europe.
Mega-slaughterhouses are common here — in Germany, 80% of pigs are slaughtered by 10
companies. During the COVID-19 crisis, this led to limited slaughter capacities and loaded trucks
waiting for hours in front of slaughterhouses. Specialisation also led to an increase of transport.

In the pie chart, you can see that 50% of veal production happens in only two Member States, and
animals, such as cows and lambs cannot be transported over long distances in line with
legislation, as some previous experts already highlighted in the ANIT Committee.

Poultry and rabbits are transported over long distances and this is especially problematic. Poultry,
for example, are not fed for at least 10 hours before loading. According to Regulation (EC)
No 1/2005, they may be transported for 12 hours, not counting the loading and unloading time.
Once these animals arrive at the slaughterhouse, trucks are allowed to still keep the animals on
board for up to 12 hours.

Water supply is not possible on the trucks and in the crates. That means that it is completely legal
to keep the animals for 34 hours without feed and 24 hours without water. These animals suffer
from hunger and thirst. We get information and there are numerous animals dead on arrival, but
according to our knowledge, these numbers are not collected statistically, with the only exception
of broilers.

In our point of view, this is not in line with the law and even contradicts Article 13 of the Treaty.
Next slide, please.
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According to legislation, a temperature of between five and 30 degrees must be granted for all
animals throughout the journey. Very often these temperature limits are not adhered to.

It is commonly known that ventilation systems alone are insufficient to cool down transporters
during high temperatures. These are regular cases of non-compliance when animals are
transported during high temperatures.

Currently, the Federal Council in Germany requested the ministry to ban transport if outside
temperatures are above 25 degrees. A limit that is called for as animals produce heat themselves
too, and thus the temperature within the vehicle is generally higher than the outside temperature.

Regularly, transporters are stopped on the motorways with severely dehydrated animals on board.
Pigs cannot sweat, and frequently trucks are found with empty water tanks. One of numerous
examples is a transporter of pigs from France to Germany that was found with empty water tanks.
The temperature on the vehicle was 41 degrees and this example happened in 2019.

When looking at poultry and rabbits, they are transported in crates. Heat stress for animals
situated in the middle of the transporter is especially dangerous and often leads to numerous dead
animals on arrival. Low rates of ventilation and waiting times in traffic jams, or at the
slaughterhouses without shade, are a huge problem. During low temperatures, poultry on the
outside of the truck often freeze to death. Coming from stables kept warm, at 20 degrees, they
suffer from high temperature differences that they often cannot handle well.

Cows especially suffer when temperatures drop below five degrees. Freezing of drinking vessels is
a well-known problem that affects all kinds of animals that are transported during extremely cold
temperatures. Next slide, please.

Another problematic area is the transport of lactating cows. They must be regularly milked, and
not all controlled posts are equipped with milking facilities. The animals are also very sensitive to
heat.

End-of-production animals are often transported, despite not being fit for transport, which is an
infringement under Regulation (EC) No 1/2005. There are plenty of reports of donor cows that
are not able to stand up anymore, being dragged onto the transporters to be brought to the
slaughterhouse instead of being euthanised on the farm.

Laying hens at the end of the production cycle have to travel hundreds of kilometres across
borders when there are limited local slaughterhouse options due to centralisation. According to
our knowledge, the allowed journey times are often exceeded. Next slide, please.

I will unfortunately not have time to go through the next slide due to time constraints. I will not be
able to address the points about space allowance, drinking possibilities, driver controls here. But
however, I may refer you to my answers to the written questions. Next slide, please.

Now I come to my conclusion: animal welfare problems and infringements against legislation are
manifold. From an animal welfare point of view, long-distance transport cannot be in line with
animal welfare. Alternatives to long-distance transport are urgently needed. A ban on long
distance transport and the shift to a trade of meat carcasses, and genetic material instead is
urgently called for, be it within Europe or to third countries.
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In our view, the transportation of a winged animal is not possible in an animal welfare friendly
way and should be prohibited. A shift towards the trade of meat carcasses and genetic material
should be aimed at, instead of transporting live animals.

Animal production must be reduced drastically so that there are less animals produced and thus
less animals transported. This is a key issue when it comes to finding a solution and ending the
manifold animal welfare problems with transport.

1-009-0000

Daniele Tullio, veterinario ufficiale, Azienda Sanitaria Locale, Bari. – Signora Presidente, onorevoli
deputati, sono onorato per essere stato invitato a questa audizione.

Essendo io un veterinario ufficiale di una Unità sanitaria locale, parlerò di problemi tecnici che
sono relativi alla mia esperienza, a quello che noi riscontriamo quotidianamente durante i nostri
controlli.

Io lavoro in una Azienda sanitaria locale di una regione del sud Italia, la Puglia e, in particolare, nel
capoluogo di questa regione, Bari, dove troviamo un porto, probabilmente il porto più importante
del Mare Adriatico, che collega l'Italia con diversi paesi balcanici, come la Grecia, la Turchia ma
anche alcuni paesi terzi, come l'Albania e alcuni paesi dell'ex Jugoslavia.

Nella nostra esperienza abbiamo effettuato notevoli controlli del tipo su strada, i roadside checks,
durante i quali abbiamo potuto constatare la diversa applicabilità del regolamento 1/2005 da
parte dei vari Stati membri che si sono approcciati ai nostri controlli. Infatti l'Italia è una regione
che non solo rappresenta la destinazione finale di numerose partite che provengono dal Nord
Europa, ma rappresenta anche il transito di tutte quelle partite di animali che, su strada,
provengono dal Nord Europa e sono dirette in Grecia.

Le irregolarità e le non conformità al regolamento 1/2005 che abbiamo riscontrato sono quelle di
cui in realtà i colleghi che mi hanno preceduto già parlavano e mi riferisco in particolare alla
durata del viaggio. È evidente che più la durata del viaggio è lunga, più ci sono effetti negativi sul
benessere degli animali e abbiamo riscontrato praticamente questo aspetto, come pure l'eccessiva
densità del viaggio, come pure un fenomeno molto frequente che è la difficoltà degli animali ad
accedere ai dispositivi di abbeveraggio, per non parlare poi della ventilazione e delle alte
temperature, tenendo presente che noi facciamo parte di un paese del Sud Europa dove in estate si
raggiungono temperature di oltre 40 gradi; quindi è difficile mantenere le temperature in quegli
intervalli che il regolamento impone.

Un altro problema che io volevo evidenziare e segnalare alla commissione riguarda quei
numerosissimi trasporti di cavalli destinati al macello che noi vediamo quotidianamente,
considerato che la popolazione del Sud Italia, e in particolare della Puglia, dove io vivo, consuma
carne di cavallo forse più di ogni altro paese d'Europa. L'irregolarità sta nel fatto che i cavalli che
provengono prevalentemente da Polonia e Spagna sono cavalli non domati, ma dichiarati cavalli
domati. Noi non abbiamo nessuno strumento ufficiale per poter distinguere il cavallo domato da
quello non domato: si dovrebbe appunto – e questo è un invito alla commissione – fare in modo
che venga elaborato uno strumento, una checklist, delle linee guida o un simile strumento per poter
aiutare i controllori a individuare le caratteristiche di una categoria o dell'altra.

Un altro problema riscontrato è quello che riguarda il supporto della polizia stradale. Noi,
dall'entrata in vigore del regolamento 1/2005, abbiamo trovato un supporto fondamentale nella
polizia stradale; dopo un po' di tempo, dopo 5-6 anni, il supporto della polizia stradale è venuto
meno, perché ha considerato altre priorità e quindi, con il mancato supporto della polizia stradale,
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sono venuti meno anche i controlli ufficiali non solo dal punto di vista numerico ma anche dal
punto di vista qualitativo. Perciò sarebbe utile implementare la pratica dei cosiddetti retrospective
checks, i controlli a posteriori, che però denotano anche qui delle difficoltà legate alla lettura del
sistema di navigazione satellitare e soprattutto nell'interpretazione del linguaggio, che è diverso a
seconda della nazionalità del trasportatore.

Io penso, modestamente, che un sistema di controllo armonizzato in Europa possa essere utile per
migliorare il monitoraggio dell'applicabilità del regolamento 1/2005. E un sistema di controllo
dovrebbe essere basato, evidentemente, su una idonea categorizzazione del rischio che deve tenere
presente, in realtà, anche le diverse caratteristiche geografiche, culturali e anche religiose dei vari
Stati membri coinvolti nei lunghi viaggi.

Per esempio, nel caso dell'Italia, non si può non considerare il fatto che l'Italia è un paese molto
lungo, attorniato per tre quarti dal mare, ed è un paese, come dicevo prima, che rappresenta non
solo la destinazione finale ai macelli ma anche un punto di transito verso altri paesi europei e
verso paesi terzi, come addirittura l'Africa.

Quindi io penso, concludendo, che l'applicazione del regolamento possa essere di per sé
sufficiente per poter monitorare il benessere degli animali ma, naturalmente, va assicurato lo staff
che controlla e monitora il benessere degli animali, sia dal punto di vista numerico sia dal punto di
vista del supporto della polizia stradale.

1-010-0000

Iris Baumgärtner, Vice-Chair, Animal Welfare Foundation. – Dear Chair, dear Members of the
European Parliament, I’m really honoured and happy to be able to share the observations of the
Animal Welfare Foundation (AWF) on the long-distance transport of unweaned calves and lambs
with you.

Already 20 years ago, I trailed unweaned calves from Lithuania to Spain and I saw them deprived
of food for 53 hours. Today, the situation remains unchanged. From 2014 to 2020, our teams
documented transports of unweaned calves and lambs and gathered evidence of the poor
enforcement of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005.

I would like to point out that our teams are well-trained experts and we teach police and official
veterinarians in several Member States. During our observations of 56 transports with unweaned
calves, carried from Lithuania, Poland and Germany to Spain, the Netherlands and Italy, and lambs
from Poland, Hungary and Romania to Italy, we found that all transports were in breach of the
regulation for transporting animals. These animals were unfit, in inadequate vehicles, in
overcrowded conditions, with a lack of headspace and with unrealistic journey plans. On top of all
these stress factors, all transports share one major violation: animals suffer thirst and hunger for a
very long time.

We observed clear signs of hunger in calves: mooing loudly, biting the metal bars of the truck,
circling other calves’ bellies and tails. Lambs were showing thirst by bleating, licking water from
the walls of the truck and desperately trying to use the metal drinkers for pigs. Our documentation
shows that the core element of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005 – Article 3 – is routinely violated
during long journeys of these young animals. Article 3 requires that all animals are supplied
according to their needs, and that food and water is given to them during rest periods. For
unweaned calves and lambs (those are animals still on a milk diet), this means the supply of milk
or milk replacer.
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The transport and resting periods of the regulation are nine hours of travelling, a minimum of one
hour resting, nine hours of travelling, followed by 24 hours of resting. This requirement is binding
for journeys exceeding 8 hours, and the transport vehicle must be equipped with drinking systems
suitable for the species and category of animals.

But have we observed trucks with suitable drinking systems for unweaned calves and lambs? The
answer is: clearly no. The majority of trucks are not equipped with a supply system providing
electrolytes or milk replacer. We heard that a few trucks have a drinking system with rubber teats,
probably also providing warm liquids. Still, in our opinion, it does not solve the problem because
unweaned calves and lambs needs hands-on assistance to drink efficiently. Actually, in all these
years, we have never seen unweaned animals supplied with feed on board a truck. Out of 56
trucks observed, 49 were equipped with pig drinkers only, and only water and solid feed can be
offered to them. But this is actually not suitable for unweaned animals and their special
physiology.

Have we observed unweaned animals supplied on board the truck after nine hours of transport?
The answer is clearly no. Even though 31 trucks stopped after 9 hours for a rest, no feed was
provided to the calves. The drinking system was not activated and we never saw drivers feeding
the animals. When we asked the drivers about feeding, the drivers laughed and they asked us how
they should do it. In fact, if you ever stand in front of a truck loaded with 220 calves on 3 decks, or
800 lambs on 4 decks, you understand why it’s clearly impossible.

What have we found now regarding the mandatory 24-hour rest at the control post? We found
that 40 transports were observed that needed to rest the calves for 24 hours at a controlled post.
Only 2 of them stopped for 24 hours. Seven rested the calves less than 24 hours and 5 did not
stop at all.

So what are the consequences we observed? Already, 12 years ago, after numerous complaints
from NGOs, the EU Commission sent a letter to all Member States recommending that competent
authorities should ensure that unweaned animals are offered electrolytes or milk substitutes
during the rest period and that metal nipples should not be considered suitable for unweaned
calves and lambs.

Nevertheless, still today, trucks in most Member States are approved to carry pigs, piglets, cattle,
calves, sheep, lambs all in the same truck, even though these animals have very different needs in
respect of truck design. A truck with water troughs for cattle is not at all adequate for unweaned
calves. Recently, a competent authority in Germany refused the approval of a long journey of
unweaned calves to Spain because the truck was only equipped with pig drinkers. The competent
authority successively lost several court cases due to the lack of clear wording in the regulation.
The court ruled that the truck approval for cattle also legitimises it for the transport of unweaned
calves. Now, and despite better knowledge, the competent authority has to approve weekly
transport of unweaned calves to Spain in inadequate vehicles.

The question is now: would the journey time limit for unweaned calves solve the problem?
Definitely not, as we proved in the last two years. When, for example, the federal states of Bavaria
and North Rhine-Westphalia stopped the long journey of unweaned calves, the animals were still
carried to Spain, but via several short journeys. The so-called assembly-centre hopping involves
several transports, unloadings and reloadings, and putting the welfare of vulnerable calves at a
very high risk.
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To summarise now, unweaned animals are still on a milk diet, with very special demands on the
quality of their food and the way it’s offered to them, none of which can be fulfilled in transport
vehicles. The major reason for the poor enforcement is the contradiction in Regulation (EC) No
1/2005 that tolerates long distance transport of unweaned calves and lambs, even though its
binding requirements cannot be put into practice. So we are at the end of the road and we appeal
to you, members of the ANIT Committee, to support a revision of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005,
that is, specifying the age at which an animal may be considered as weaned and prohibiting the
transport of unweaned calves and lambs.

1-011-0000

Chair. – Thank you very much to you for all these examples and also your recommendations. So
far, I would like to congratulate our experts because they are really keeping to their time. So I give
the floor to Dr Antonio Velarde, he is Head of the Animal Welfare Programme from IRTA Spain.
Good morning.

1-012-0000

Antonio Velarde, Head of Animal Welfare, IRTA Spain. – Thank you very much for the invitation
to be here in this committee. It’s really a pleasure to be here and to share with you my experience.

I should say that I am not a competent authority, so I cannot talk about enforcement,
infringement or breaches. I am a researcher and also a member of the Animal Health and Animal
Welfare panel of EFSA. The idea of the talk of today is to try to provide some sound scientific basis
for further discussion of welfare during long transport. Next please.

We know that transport is a stressful situation for animals because in a short period of time these
animals face several hazards or several factors at the same time. I mean, animals are on the farm
and suddenly they are fasting and facing water deprivation.

They have to face the handling of people they are not used to. They are moving to the transport.
They have a reduced space, different effective temperature. In the lorry – they are not used to being
in a lorry – they start to move and they are also mixed between animals. And so they have to face
these factors all at the same time. If they were one by one, the animal would cope easily. But the
challenge during transport is that the toll of all these factors increase. Next please.

That means that the longer the duration of the journey, the longer the exposure of these animals
to these hazards, and they may also impair animal welfare. So what is important or what we try to
do is – yes – to identify what are the main hazards and to which main aspects of the animal
welfare it applies, because animal welfare has a different aspects and some of them will have a
negative effect to thermal stress, others to prolonged thirst, for example, and others to resting
problems.

So we need to identify which are the main problems, the main hazards and to which welfare
consequence it applies. What we notice is that there is a lot of interaction among them; also heat
stress or cold stress not only depends on the effective temperature, but also of the space that the
animal has in the lorry. And when we are talking about temperature, we say ‘effective
temperature’, not ‘environment temperature’. This is a combination between temperature and
humidity.

Also, we have an animal that is exposed to several hazards and we say that the longer the duration,
the higher will be exposure to this consequence. But also an alternative to reduce the negative
welfare consequences, if we identify the hazard, we can try to reduce the impact and also if we
alleviate impact on these animals, we may alleviate also exposure to the welfare consequence.
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I think what is important is to identify the hazard, but also to have animal-based measures so we
can scientifically assess if these animals are suffering or not. We may see that, for example, high
temperature may have an impact on thermal stress, but not all the animals will react to the same
temperature in the same conditions or the same journeys in the same condition.

It’s important also in the legislation to develop animal-based indicators, to have clear measures,
indicators to assess if these animals are suffering or not. And this is certainly an important lack of
the current legislation. Next please.

OK, you can go to the next one. Once we have identified the hazard, we have tools to monitor the
welfare of the animals during the journey and the next activity for scientists might be to identify
preventive and corrective measures. If you could move to the next slide, please.

We have also been working during the last year to identify and propose corrective and preventive
measures to improve the welfare of the animals, especially during long journeys. Here what I
showed you is three projects funded by the Commission, by DG SANTE or DG SANCO, on
preventive and corrective measures.

The first one is about control posts where we developed with the Institute of the European Union
the design of high-quality control posts for the resting of the animals, also protocols for the
assessment of the welfare of the animals when they arrive to the control post and loading during
resting and then before continuing the journey. There was also developed a training programme
for official vets to assess the welfare, and this was also marketed in e-learning tools. And also there
was the development of the certification system for control posts in transport.

Another project was the animal transport guides, where you can get this information that the
main objective here was the collection, the development and dissemination of best practice during
transport. Next, please.

But there is still a lack of scientific evidence for the support of good practice during long journeys,
and I will just bring you the example of the unweaned calves, but I think it is the most clear
example of long journey transport. And these conclusions came from the commission we had in
the animal welfare platform, and there we identified that there was lacking of scientific evidence
for the definition of undue suffering that is in the legislation. Also, the exact needs of calves during
transport.

I mean, there is evidence that the maximum interval between feeding should be 12 hours, but this
is based on research on farm, so research during transport is lacking. And research is also lacking
into an interval from milk meal until gastric emptying, also the exact height of the drinking
devices to secure the best welfare or the provision for proper digestion to avoid diarrhoea, or what
is the effect of handling during the resting period and also the right age and transport conditions
of unweaned calves. Next please.

And just to finalise, I think is important, in journeys is important, but also the fitness of the
animals before starting the transport is a very important issue. I mean, there is scientific evidence
that calves are maybe not fit for transport because they don’t get enough colostrum because
maybe it’s too late. And – this is also important – we have to realise that calves are not the main
production of the dairy. And next please.

So, when we risk assessments are made or we are assessing an alternative we also have to consider
the welfare impact.
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1-013-0000

Chair. – Thank you very much. And we are perfectly on time to start the round of questions from
the coordinators. They have three minutes and then afterwards the other Members have two
minutes for the second round. So I start with Mr Daniel Buda from the EPP.

1-014-0000

Daniel Buda (PPE). – Doamna președintă, mulțumesc experților pentru expunerea făcută sau
expunerile făcute, foarte interesante, de altfel, și cred că putem desprinde câteva concluzii în urma
acestor intervenții și explicații care au fost formulate astăzi. În primul rând, cred că avem de a face
cu o încălcare a Regulamentului nr. 1/2005 privind transportul animalelor în foarte multe state
membre.

Doamna președintă, eu cred că noi trebuie să găsim sau să solicităm Comisiei Europene să se
aplece mult mai atent asupra a ceea ce înseamnă implementarea acestei directive în statele
membre, pentru că, de nenumărate ori am auzit astăzi spunându-se această chestiune: faptul că se
încalcă directiva. Deci, iată că avem legislație, și noi putem veni cu orice fel de legislație de la nivel
european, dacă ea nu se respectă la nivelul statelor membre.

Pe de altă parte, este foarte important să înțelegem ce se întâmplă în teren. Doamna președintă,
stimați colegi, sigur că, mai ales raportat la ceea ce înseamnă transportul vițeilor neînțărcați, noi
putem să spunem aici că trebuie să suspendăm sau să întrerupem transportul. Să fim serioși,
trebuie să venim cu soluții constructive în ceea ce înseamnă această categorie de animale.

Am mai spus-o, nu o dată în această comisie, sunt state membre, cum ar fi România, care nu are
dezvoltată o rețea de ceea ce înseamnă maternitate pentru purcei, nici pentru pui, și suntem
nevoiți să importăm aceste animale din alte state din afara României. De asemenea, trebuie să fim
conștienți de faptul că sunt unele ferme care nu au capacitatea de a duce vițelul până la înțărcare.
Atenție, noi, aici, discutăm chestiuni care vin din practică, repet, sunt ferme care nu au capacitatea
să-și ducă vițeii până la înțărcare, după cum sunt și alte ferme care se ocupă de ceea ce înseamnă
creșterea vițeilor neînțărcați, ducându-i până la patru-cinci sute de kilograme sau cât este cererea
pe piață.

Iată, deci, că sub acest aspect, noi trebuie să vedem ce avem de făcut vizavi de chestiunea aceasta și,
aici, i-aș întreba pe experți dacă nu apreciază că ar fi nevoie să avem niște culoare de transport
pentru animale tinere, dar nu numai; aceste culoare ar trebui să fie presărate din loc în loc cu ferme
unde să fie descărcate aceste animale, pentru că, degeaba spunem noi să facă pauză: unde face
pauză acel camion, îi întreb? Într-o parcare? Care este efectul până la urmă? Nu, eu cred că noi
trebuie să ne gândim ca din fondurile europene, din banii pe care îi avem pe bunăstare, să putem
să direcționăm în această zonă, astfel încât să putem dezvolta aceste ferme pe traseul acestor
culoare de transport, unde animalele să fie descărcate, hrănite, și așa mai departe.

Pentru că, altfel, dacă vom veni doar să spunem: vrem să interzicem transportul, nu este o soluție.
Nu este o soluție nici pentru ceea ce înseamnă exportul de animale vii în țările terțe, am mai spus-o
și o mai spun, sunt state care nu acceptă carcase, sunt state care doresc să importe animale vii, și
dacă nu vor importa din Uniunea Europeană, o vor face din alte state ale globului, din Australia,
Noua Zeelandă, și de altfel, este un lobby puternic al celor din Australia și Noua Zeelandă în
vederea suspendării transporturilor de animale vii din Uniunea Europeană în țările terțe.

1-015-0000

Chair. – Thank you very much and I give the floor now to Ms Isabel Carvalhais, who is not the
coordinator – that’s why she has two minutes – and afterwards Ms Carmen Avram is going to have
the three minutes. Ms Isabel Carvalhais from S&D please, for two minutes. And if you are in the
room, you have to keep your mask on if you are sitting there.
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1-016-0000

Isabel Carvalhais (S&D). – Muito obrigada, Senhora Presidente, não, encontro-me no meu
gabinete, tenho que acompanhar uma outra sessão em que tenho que participar e, por isso,
agradeço imenso esta troca que me foi possibilitada.

Começo também por agradecer muito aos peritos pelas suas intervenções e também agradeço as
respostas escritas que nos enviaram e que são realmente muito úteis para o nosso trabalho.

Eu tenho aqui duas questões, uma para o Senhor Velarde. Velarde, referiu-se ao desenvolvimento
de indicadores baseados no estado dos animais para avaliar o seu bem-estar como uma ferramenta
para ultrapassar algumas das lacunas do Regulamento (CE) n.º 1/2005, nomeadamente no que diz
respeito aos tempos de viagem e a algumas normas abertas que criam dificuldades na
interpretação e criam incerteza quanto à aplicação das disposições. O Dr. Velarde poderia dar-nos
um ponto da situação sobre os mais recentes desenvolvimentos científicos no que diz respeito ao
desenvolvimento de tais indicadores? E considera que já existe, ou estamos perto de um consenso
científico, sobre alguns desses indicadores que poderiam ser usados nesta fase para ajudar a
garantir uma proteção eficaz do bem-estar animal?

E a minha última pergunta para o Senhor Sultana. Sultana mencionou como uma violação
comum ao Regulamento (CE) n.º 1/2005 o transporte durante temperaturas extremas e, como tal,
excedendo os limites de temperatura permitidos, o que é obviamente, de facto, um problema
frequentemente referido por muitos especialistas como sendo uma das principais causas de
preocupação com o bem-estar animal durante o transporte. Pergunto, na sua opinião, que
melhorias poderia haver nos veículos no sentido de garantir condições térmicas adequadas a
bordo e se considera que existem soluções técnicas efetivamente viáveis para isso?

Muito obrigada e muito bom dia a todos.

1-017-0000

Asger Christensen (Renew). – Fru formand! Tak for en god præsentation. (Formanden afbrød med
en praktisk bemærkning). Jeg synes, der er kommet nogle rigtig gode forslag til, hvordan vi kan
forbedre langdistancetransporterne. Jeg synes også, det bærer præg af, at den fælles forordning fra
2005 ikke bliver overholdt på langdistancetransporterne rigtig mange steder, og det skal vi
selvfølgelig have gjort noget ved.

I min optik skal dyrene have det godt, uanset om de er på stald, eller de er på transport. Jeg har selv
derhjemme fra min gård lige solgt ni malkekøer til Polen, og de er under transport i dag til Polen.
Der er en logbog på syv sider på, hvordan den transport skal foregå, hvor de skal have hvile, hvor
de skal malkes osv., for at de kan komme sikkert til Polen.

Der er mit spørgsmål så, ja ... Siden der er en ny teknologi, ny teknologi på transporterne, altså
digitalisering, så vi til enhver tid kan se, hvordan dyrene har det, hvor de er henne, om det er
varmt, eller det er koldt, og ja, også i min optik bør vi have transporter, hvor bilerne både har
varme, og de har aircondition på, sådan at dyrene kan have det godt på de lange transporter. Det er
to ting, digitalisering og overvågning af temperatur, hvor der kan tilsættes både varme og kulde.

Og så skal dyrene være transportegnede, inden de går på bilerne. Det er en veterinær opgave at
sørge for det. Den irske repræsentant gjorde det meget, meget, meget klart, at dyrene skal være
transportegnede, at der skal være en veterinær, der godkender dem, men selvfølgelig har
chaufføren også et ansvar, men det er en veterinærmæssig opgave.
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Jeg har også stillet spørgsmål til den hollandske landbrugsminister. Skriftlige spørgsmål om,
hvordan han forestillede sig, at vi kan transportere ikkeafvænnede dyr på en god og ordentlig
måde, fordi det skal vi! Tak for ordet, og tak fordi det har været et rigtigt godt oplæg her til
morgen.

1-018-0000

Sylvia Limmer (ID). – Erst einmal vielen Dank an die Sachverständigen, die sich für uns hier die
Zeit genommen haben. Es ist ja nicht so, dass die Missstände, die auch heute wieder zum Teil recht
plakativ beschrieben worden sind, nicht bekannt wären. Jedes Jahr werden mehr als eine Milliarde
Geflügel, Millionen Rinder, Schweine, Schafe, Ziegen und Pferde zwischen den Mitgliedstaaten,
innerhalb der EU und natürlich auch in Drittländer transportiert und exportiert. In der Hauptsache
sind dies Schlachttiertransporte oder eben Transporte zwischen den stark arbeitsteilig arbeitenden
landwirtschaftlichen Betrieben, wenn beispielsweise in Deutschland anfallende Bullen-Kälbchen
zum Mästen nach Spanien verbracht werden.

Die meisten haben bei diesem Thema oftmals sofort die erschütternden Bilder und die Zustände
beim Transport in Drittländer vor Augen – ein Thema, dem wir uns auch in der nächsten
Anhörung annehmen werden. Dabei ist die Situation beim Transport innerhalb der EU-Grenzen
oft nicht viel besser. Obwohl die einzelnen Nationen innerhalb der EU auch und gerade eine
Wertegemeinschaft darstellen, scheint der Stellenwert des Tierschutzes in den einzelnen
Gesellschaften in den Mitgliedstaaten sehr unterschiedlich ausgeprägt. Und dass die zentrale EU-
Richtlinie, die die Anforderungen beim Transport von Tieren im Zusammenhang mit einer
wirtschaftlichen Tätigkeit regeln soll, nur auf dem Papier besteht, zeigen auch die seit Jahren
immer wieder dokumentierten und heute auch dargestellten eklatanten Verstöße.

Europaweit lassen sich die CO2-Emissionen aufs Gramm genau regeln, aber beim Tierschutz bleibt
man dann entgegen aller Beteuerungen im Vagen. Also insofern ist natürlich die Richtlinie, die
zentrale Richtlinie, zu überarbeiten – wie vom Parlament gefordert und auch von der Kommission
angekündigt –, und die Anforderungen sind präzise zu formulieren. Statt beispielsweise von einer
ausreichenden Höhe zu sprechen, wären dann genaue Mindestangaben bei den unterschiedlichen
Tierarten nötig.

Aber meine Frage: Macht es überhaupt Sinn, eine Verordnung zu präzisieren und zu verschärfen,
gegen die bereits bisher in der Praxis massiv verstoßen wird? Schließlich liegt die Um- und die
Durchsetzung in erster Linie bei den jeweiligen Mitgliedstaaten. Und hier stellt sich auch die Frage,
wie sich die unterschiedlichen Kompetenzen bei der Zertifizierung von Fahrern, Fahrzeugen und
Transportfirmen gestalten und vor allen Dingen vereinheitlichen lassen, ebenso auch die Aspekte
bei den Abfertigungsverfahren.

Zweitens: Sollte nicht ein harmonisiertes Sanktionssystem festgelegt werden, damit dann auch
sichergestellt werden kann, dass die Verstöße europaweit einheitlich geahndet werden?

Und Drittens – da würde mich gerade auch die Sicht von Frau Baumgärtner interessieren: Wie
würde denn aus Ihrer Sicht ein funktionierendes Kontrollsystem, ein einheitliches europaweites
Kontrollsystem, und ein transparentes Kontrollsystem aussehen?

Und zuletzt auch eine mir persönlich sehr wichtige Frage als Gegner generell von
Langstreckentransporten, besonders bei Schlachttieren: Würde nicht eine generelle zeitliche
Begrenzung von Tiertransporten – sagen wir acht Stunden beziehungsweise vier Stunden bei
Geflügel – viele – nicht alle, aber viele – Probleme auf einen Schlag lösen? Denn wie wir wissen,
und heute auch wieder vorgeführt bekommen haben, sinkt jeder noch so gut gemeinte Tierschutz
mit der zunehmenden Transportdauer.
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1-019-0000

Caroline Roose (Verts/ALE). – Madame la Présidente, avant d’entrer dans le détail de vos
interventions et des questions qu’elles soulèvent, je souhaiterais revenir sur le thème même de
notre audition: les transports d’animaux vivants sur des longues distances. Pourquoi aurait-on
besoin de transporter des animaux à travers l’Europe, parfois pendant plusieurs jours? L’industrie
agroalimentaire a mis en place un modèle intensif, productiviste qui considère les animaux
comme des objets: on peut faire naître des animaux dans un pays, les engraisser dans un autre et
les faire abattre dans un troisième. Avant même de se poser la question de savoir comment
transporter les animaux sur des longues distances, il faut chercher à réduire ces transports, voire
même à les éliminer. C’est cette même logique de minimisation des coûts et de maximisation des
profits qui amène certains à chercher à contourner les lois: par exemple, certains cherchent à éviter
de devoir faire des pauses coûteuses ou d’autres transportent les animaux alors que les
températures sont trop élevées. J’aurais aimé savoir quels sont les types de fraudes que vous
observez le plus fréquemment sur les transports de longues distances?

Les carnets de route sont un outil principal de contrôle puisqu’ils doivent être validés avant le
départ. C’est essentiel pour que les animaux bénéficient des pauses prévues par la loi et aient accès
à l’eau et à la nourriture, comme cela a été relevé. On voit souvent que ces carnets de route sont
approuvés alors qu’ils sont incomplets, voire irréalistes. J’aurais aimé savoir quels sont les critères
utilisés pour vérifier ces carnets de route, qu’ils soient réalistes ou pas? Par exemple, un journal de
bord peut-il être approuvé lorsqu’il a comme lieu de destination, un port ou un centre de
regroupement? En effet, un port ou un centre de regroupement ne peuvent pas être un point
d’arrivée mais permettent de cacher un simple changement de mode de transport. Lors des
précédentes auditions on nous a fait part de certaines pressions sur les agents vétérinaires pour
approuver des transports pourtant irréalistes, avez-vous pu constater de telles pressions?

1-020-0000

Peter Lundgren (ECR). – Madam Chair, the regulation requires that unweaned animals, young
animals that are fed on a liquid diet, are given adequate fluids in between two transport periods of
nine hours each. This concerns mainly unweaned calves, as these animals are transported in large
numbers over long distances, for example, from Ireland and Lithuania to Spain. These transports
are carried out even though it’s scientifically proven and confirmed by Member States that it is
technically impossible to supply unweaned cows with adequate liquid on board the trucks.

In fact, the vast majority of these animals are unable to properly use the drinking device
commonly installed on trucks because at the farms they were accustomed to sucking on a flexible
rubber nipple – rather than a metal nipple – in their mouth and bite down on a stiff rod. Also, it is
not possible to operate the commonly used drinking system with the liquid necessary for
unweaned cows because these systems work with water. The electrolyte solutions or milk
substitutes required for the calves would clog the pipes. While warming up the liquid to the body
temperature of calves would be necessary to avoid serious health problems, that is not possible on
commonly used road vehicles.

Above all, however, due to their age, the feeding methods they are accustomed to and their
reaction to the stress of being transported, suckling calves and lambs are not able to feed
themselves independently in accordance with their physical needs. Consequently, some animals
do not drink at all, while others drink too much, both of which have a detrimental effect on health
and welfare. Thus, in order to guarantee that each animal drinks the amount of liquid adequate to
his or her age and physiological need, individual feeding would be necessary. This, however, is not
feasible on board the trucks, which are usually loaded with approximately 200 unweaned calves
on 3 decks, or 700 unweaned lambs on 4 decks.
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Consequently, unweaned animals regularly suffer from feed and liquid deprivation during long
distance transport. It is impossible for the competent authorities of the Member States to enforce
the requirement to provide unweaned calves with liquid during long-distance transport.

It is not comprehensible that Regulation (EC) No 1/2005 provides for the transport of unweaned
animals over a long distance, given that such transport is not feasible under realistic
circumstanceswithout causing undue suffering to the animals and without severely endangering
their physical integrity. This problem has been ongoing for many years. It existed under the
previous directive on the protection of animals during transport and remains unsolved.

Would it not be better to reduce the transport times to the point where it is not necessary to
provide unweaned animals with liquid during transport?

1-021-0000

Anja Hazekamp (The Left). – Voorzitter, we zien jaar in, jaar uit, dag in, dag uit, dat
diertransporten over lange afstanden structureel gepaard gaan met ernstige welzijnsproblemen
voor de dieren. Deze langeafstandstransporten zijn onlosmakelijk verbonden met de import en
export van dieren. Ik heb hierover enkele vragen aan het Nederlandse Ministerie van Landbouw.

Meneer Roest, nadat onthuld werd dat rustplaatsen buiten de EU niet bestonden of ongeschikt
waren, is Nederland gestopt met het exporteren van dieren naar landen buiten de EU. U bent
ongetwijfeld bekend met de schokkende beelden die enkele maanden geleden naar buiten zijn
gebracht door Eyes on Animals, beelden waarop Nederlandse dieren te zien zijn die ondanks het
exportverbod in slachthuizen in Libanon en Libië op gruwelijke wijze aan hun einde kwamen.
Hoewel Nederland dus zelf geen dieren meer exporteert naar landen buiten de EU, komen deze
dieren na een transport dwars door Europa daar alsnog terecht.

Als we het Nederlandse exportverbod daadwerkelijk effectief willen laten zijn, zouden we dan ook
alle langeafstandstransporten binnen Europa aan banden moeten leggen? Of heeft u hiervoor nog
andere oplossingen? Meneer Roest, pleit u bijvoorbeeld in de Raad voor acties om export van
dieren naar landen buiten de EU volledig te stoppen? Bent u bereid om deze discussie in de Raad
aan te zwengelen en hiervoor zelf een voorstel in te dienen? En als dat niet zo is, waarom niet?

Nederland beschikt ook over een van de grootste luchthavens ter wereld. Via Schiphol worden
jaarlijks gigantisch veel landbouwhuisdieren vervoerd. Helaas gaat ook tijdens deze transporten
vaak iets mis. Kunt u aangeven of deze transporten ook onder het exportverbod van Nederland
vallen? En zo nee, waarom niet?

Nederland exporteert ook kalfjes, maar importeert ook elk jaar heel veel kalfjes. Ieder jaar worden
zo’n achthonderdduizend kalfjes vanuit Ierland via Frankrijk naar Nederland vervoerd, nadat ze
vlak na de geboorte bij hun moeder zijn weggehaald. In antwoorden op onze schriftelijke vragen,
geeft u aan dat wanneer de regels zouden worden nageleefd voor het voeden en rusten van de
dieren, dat de transporten van kalfjes niet langer haalbaar zijn. Begrijp ik dus goed dat u naast een
exportverbod voor Nederland eigenlijk ook voor een importverbod bent?

Tot slot, Voorzitter, nog één vraag aan de heer Sultana en mevrouw Baumgärtner. Zou u ons nog
iets meer kunnen vertellen over de veelvuldige overtredingen die u tijdens de transporten over de
weg heeft gezien, bijvoorbeeld bij het transport van pluimvee, varkens en runderen?

1-022-0000

Herbert Dorfmann (PPE). – Herzlichen Dank! Danke für die interessanten Bemerkungen unserer
Sprecher. Ich möchte zwei, drei Themen aufgreifen. Eines ist das, was meine Vorredner schon
gesagt haben. Ich glaube, ein großes Problem ist in der Tat der Transport von nicht abgesetzten
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Tieren, also Kälbern, Fohlen usw. Und ich denke, dass selbst wenn die heutigen Regeln perfekt
eingehalten werden, ein tiergerechter Transport hier oft ganz einfach nicht möglich ist. Wenn
man bedenkt, dass bis zu 250 Kälber auf einem LKW sind – selbst wenn dieser perfekt ausgerüstet
ist mit Tränkstellen –, dann wird es nicht möglich sein, dass diese 250 Kälber gleichmäßig und
ordentlich getränkt werden können.

Und deswegen meine Frage an Frau Baumgärtner, ob Sie eine Lösung sehen, dass man hier einfach
Außenstellen vorsieht, dass die Tiere nach 9 Stunden entladen werden müssen, dass sie an
Außenstellen ordentlich getränkt werden und dann eben weitertransportiert werden. Und hier,
denke ich, ist vor allem das Thema des Poolings auch wichtig, weil auch das dazu führt, dass
Kälber zum Teil kreuz und quer durch ganz Europa transportiert werden.

Eine andere Frage ist die Rückverfolgbarkeit. Ich habe den Eindruck – und das wird mir immer
wieder von Veterinären berichtet –, dass es schlichtweg nicht möglich ist, in Europa einzelne Tiere
zurückzuverfolgen. Auch hier ist das Thema des Pooling ein großes Thema. Das heißt, Gruppen
werden neu zusammengestellt, und es ist dann kaum mehr möglich zurückzuverfolgen, wie das
Tier transportiert worden ist, über welche Distanz usw.

Ein anderes Thema, glaube ich: Wir müssen über die Befähigungsnachweise für Fahrer
nachdenken; das ist in Europa vollkommen unterschiedlich geregelt. Auch hier bräuchte es eine
einheitliche Regelung, übrigens auch für die Zulassung der Fahrzeuge an und für sich.

Und was wir in unserem Ausschuss auch sehr überlegen müssen, ist die Frage der Fahrt- und
Ruhezeiten der Fahrer und für Tiere. Es ergibt eigentlich wenig Sinn, wenn diese Zeiten
unterschiedlich sind. Auch hier müsste man Angleichungen machen, um einen geordneten
Transport über die Bühne zu bringen.

1-023-0000

Carmen Avram (S&D). – Chair, I just want to thank our experts for their interesting
presentations and their very balanced observations and recommendations. It is obvious, as one of
our speakers said, that we have a regulation that could serve to improve animal welfare, but its
provisions are not applied, except for the very impressive Irish model. I have heard today criticism
of many of the EU countries regarding the way they treat animals by violating the rules of the
regulation.

So, to Mr Doyle, Ireland has been such a good case study, and I believe this is extremely important
for our inquiry but also for the European livestock sector in general. I understand that Ireland did
its own inquiry by asking, for example, for access to real-time vehicle navigation systems or
carrying out retrospective checks or placing marine surveyors to perform technical checks on the
vessels. Can you please name a few results of these retrospective checks on the real-time tracking
of vehicles and the technical assistance from marine engineers? Where did the errors or law
violations appear? And did you notice significant changes in animal welfare after implementing
these measures? I just want to know, also, if Ireland had on board marine engineers during the
long journeys to Africa and what would, in your opinion, a veterinarian and a marine engineer do
on board to improve the welfare of live animals during long journeys?

For Mr Roest, I am aware of the intention of your country to move towards exporting genetic
material. Did you find any shortcomings of genetic-material exports? As far as I understood from
several research materials, this is not yet possible for pigs, for example. So I would be interested in
this answer.
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Also the same question for Mr Sultana. How would these be dealt with in the case of animal
species for which technology is not yet developed enough to permit the transport of genetic
material?

To Mr Tullio, thank you very much for working and sharing with us the analysis of infringements
reported from 2009 to 2013. What is your opinion on the mandatory presence of official
veterinarians during traffic controls and mandatory training for police officers who, as you say,
need to understand their crucial role in the proper enforcement of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005?

Ms Baumgärtner, what would be your approach towards the transports which fail repeatedly to
comply with the transport regulation?

And to Mr Velarde, I appreciate your answer to my question. I would like to follow up on it.
During your research career, did you feel that the outcomes of the scientific projects and the
up-to-date developments were properly incorporated by the industry to improve welfare?

1-024-0000

Juan Ignacio Zoido Álvarez (PPE). – Señora presidenta, apelo a su generosidad para que me
permita hacer una referencia al hecho tan desafortunado que ha sucedido en el puerto de
Cartagena, que usted ha mencionado al comienzo de esta reunión. Representa —se lo puedo
asegurar— un acto aislado, pero quiero insistir en que es un acto muy desafortunado. Pero no
debe empañar la magnífica gestión que se hace desde el puerto de Cartagena, que es un verdadero
modelo del transporte animal bien gestionado, no solamente en España, sino también en el
Mediterráneo.

Espero que dentro de muy poco tiempo el Gobierno español —que, por cierto, no coincide con el
grupo político en el que yo milito, pero confío en que lo haga― nos mande un informe detallado
que permita sacar conclusiones que puedan ser provechosas para el futuro del transporte animal.

Y paso a dar las gracias, señora presidenta, a todos los ponentes en el día de hoy por el tiempo y,
sobre todo, por la claridad de sus exposiciones, que nos van a servir, sin duda alguna, para poder
hacer una buena gestión de nuestro trabajo dentro de esta comisión.

Una pregunta al señor Doyle. Creo que, con independencia de posiciones maximalistas o que
estén, a lo mejor, a veces alejadas de la realidad, el punto de vista de una persona responsable de
gestión es verdaderamente importante. Y lo cierto es que hay muchos datos que avalan la gestión.
Según afirman los informes que ha presentado el señor Doyle, la mayoría de los incumplimientos
detectados no tienen carácter de gravedad y las sanciones han logrado revertir esas situaciones en
la mayoría de los casos. Pero, no obstante, me gustaría saber qué lecciones hemos aprendido de
esos incumplimientos y de las sanciones que se han impuesto. Y también, antes de tener que llegar
a las sanciones, él hablaba de la tecnología en forma de una app y de la necesaria formación
asociada.

Para concluir, en efecto, a menudo desde la Unión Europea se establecen limitaciones y
restricciones que pasan el peso de la responsabilidad al productor de manera exclusiva, sin apenas
incentivos en positivo. ¿Cree que la Unión Europea debería financiar estas medidas para garantizar
el cumplimiento en todos los Estados miembros de la normativa vigente?

1-025-0000

Marlene Mortler (PPE). – Ich bedanke mich bei allen Referenten für ihre Diskussionsbeiträge,
aber auch für ihre schriftlichen Antworten, und stelle als dreifache Mutter und fünffache
Großmutter fest: Nicht abgesetzte Kälber sind für mich ein No-Go, und deshalb müssen wir uns
mit diesem Problem zuallererst und am allermeisten auseinandersetzen.
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Zweitens: Frau Iris Baumgärtner, Sie haben davon gesprochen, dass die Verordnung aus 2005
unkonkrete Vorgaben hat, dass sie Widersprüche hat. Frage an Sie: Wann haben Sie zuletzt einen
Transport begleitet?

Und damit die Brücke zu Herrn Dr. Tullio: Auch er fordert ein harmonisiertes System, von dem
wir offensichtlich sehr weit weg sind, denn wenn ich Herrn Dr. Doyle aus Irland genau zugehört
habe – und das habe ich –, stelle ich fest: Hier läuft vieles anders, hier läuft vieles besser. Vielen
Dank für Ihre Arbeits- und Vorgehensweise, die uns ein Stück weit auch Vorbild sein sollte.

Wir haben von Herrn Dr. Velarde über die Transportfähigkeit, die für ihn auch im Mittelpunkt
steht, gehört.

Und nun zu meinen Fragen an Herrn Sultana; Sie haben mir ja auch schon schriftlich geantwortet.
Insbesondere interessierte mich dabei, inwiefern die Polizeibeamten auf solche Kontrollen
vorbereitet sind. Und Ihre Antwort war ganz klar: nicht gut genug. Sie haben dann in dieser
Antwort auch ein Trainingsprogramm gefordert, um die Schulung der Beamten EU-weit
anzugleichen. Ich möchte Sie darum bitten, eine kurze Einschätzung zur Einrichtung dieser
Schulungsprogramme zu geben. Wie viele Trainingseinheiten sind notwendig, um Polizeibeamte
auf die Kontrolle von Transportfahrzeugen vorzubereiten? Welche Faktoren sind ausschlaggebend
für den Erfolg dieser Trainings?

Ich frage das deshalb, weil in Deutschland die Polizei immer häufiger kontrolliert, am Ort der
Kontrolle fehlen aber Sachverständige. Es sind zwar Pressevertreter da, aber keine
Sachverständigen. Und ich glaube, hier gibt es ein absolutes Defizit.

Vielen Dank, ich freue mich auf Ihre Antworten.

1-026-0000

Billy Kelleher (Renew). – Chair, I welcome the opportunity to speak on this particular issue and
I just want to ask a few questions in terms of the actual regulation itself and what we must do to
ensure that it is enforced.

I suppose when we look at Regulation (EC) No 1/2005, it is quite evident that there’s a lot of
strong regulations in it and obligations on Member States, and on agencies of Member States, and
on the Commission itself, to ensure that there’s broad compliance, that efforts are made across all
levels of transport to ensure that animal husbandry and animal welfare is taken into account.

Of course, the weakness in terms of the evidence presented today and in previous hearings, and
obviously with regard to the issue that the Chair spoke about when she opened the meeting this
morning is that there are systemic breaches and failure to regulate and failure to enforce across
many Member States in the European Union.

Some of the people that are obviously presenting evidence at the committee are ideologically
opposed to the transport of animals. They have a very firm view on that. But assuming that our
committee is going to do what it is established to do, and that is to assess the failure of the
Commission and Member States acting under the aegis of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005 and why
they are failing to implement those and ensure the integrity of the system.

From that perspective, I have a number of questions. Firstly, to Mr Rob Doyle and then to the
Dutch representative, and then if somebody else wishes to answer, well then they’re more than
welcome.
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But the questions really are: if Regulation (EC) No 1/2005 was fully complied with – in other
words, if there was proper oversight and implementation of the regulation, with clear sanctions
for Member States that fail to implement this and for individuals who fail to comply with the
regulation – would that, in effect, ensure that animal husbandry and animal welfare during
transport would be upheld and vindicated? Or are there weaknesses in it that need to be
addressed?

If you could elaborate, Mr. Doyle, from Ireland’s perspective, have we gone beyond the regulation
itself? Are there other areas where we could improve? And are there other areas where the EU
Commission could improve the regulation to ensure that there are adequate checks in place and
that there are adequate standards provided for?

From the Dutch perspective, are the objections to the transport of live animals primarily down to
concerns of the government and its view of it, or is down to the fact that you feel that we’re
incapable of transporting animals safely about the European Union and incapable of enforcing the
regulations?

1-027-0000

Maria Noichl (S&D). – Ganz herzlichen Dank fürs Wort, und herzlichen Dank für die wirklich
sehr fundierten Beiträge.

Ich hätte zwei Fragen. Schlechte Transportplanung mit einer unzureichenden Anzahl von Fahrern
ist vor Ort häufig zu beobachten und führt zu unnötig langen Fahrtzeiten, führt zu Problemen mit
den Ruhezeiten der Fahrer, die ja berücksichtigt werden müssen.

Können Sie bitte mögliche Tierschutzprobleme erläutern, die durch schlechte Planung eigentlich
im Vorfeld erkennbar wären, und welche Folgen sich aus einer unzureichenden Anzahl von
Fahrern ergeben?

Ich hätte noch eine zweite Frage. Wir sprechen immer von Tiertransporten. Wir unterscheiden
bisher noch nicht zwischen Tiertransporten von konventionellen Tieren und Tiertransporten von
Tieren, die aus der Biobranche sind, aus der „Bioschiene“, die organic Tiere.

Mich würde interessieren, ob es für Sie als Praktiker vor Ort Unterscheidungen oder Unterschiede
gibt, wenn Sie kontrollieren, oder wie Sie Tiertransport empfinden. Was passiert mit den Tieren,
die einerseits konventionelle Tiere sind, und gibt es noch mehr besondere Dinge von Tieren aus
der organic „Schiene“? Das würde mich interessieren.

1-028-0000

Annika Bruna (ID). – Madame la Présidente, je voudrais évoquer l’impact de la disparition des
abattoirs de proximité sur l’allongement de la durée de transport.

En France, les abattoirs de boucherie sont passés de 1 200 en 1970 à 250 en 2020. Le maillage
territorial s’affaiblissant a entraîné une augmentation de la durée de transport, facteur de stress et
de souffrance pour le bétail. Avec la disparition des abattoirs de proximité, le transport longue
distance est désormais devenu la norme. C’est pourquoi je m’interroge sur l’action des États
membres et de la Commission vis-à-vis de notre réseau d’abattoirs. Nos intervenants peuvent-ils
nous faire part des politiques menées dans leur pays pour maintenir un réseau d’abattoirs de
proximité et de qualité? Ne pensez-vous pas qu’il est indispensable de développer rapidement des
abattoirs mobiles, qui ont le mérite de supprimer totalement le transport d’animaux vivants? De
plus, dans ce cadre, la présence et la surveillance exercées par les éleveurs lors de cet abattage
auraient également pour mérite de minimiser le stress des animaux.
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1-029-0000

Ska Keller (Verts/ALE). – Chair, I would like to thank all the speakers. It was very interesting.

I have a couple of questions for Ms Baumgärtner. Could you tell us a bit more about this practice
of assembly hopping, and could you explain what loopholes you think enable that in the current
legislation and how that problem could be addressed?

A couple of questions also to Mr Roest. Do you not have any knowledge about this practice of
assembly hopping occurring in the Netherlands or around? And also, I found it very interesting
that in your written answers, you mentioning that you – and that means, I assume, the Dutch
Government – are proposing or are supporting a reduction of animal transportation and also a
ban of transports longer than eight hours for slaughter and a full ban of transport of unweaned
calves. Do you have any support for that from other Member States? Could you highlight how
that is being discussed in the Council and which Member States are supporting that?

You also mentioned the terrible situation of animals in general, but in this particular case, EU
animals ending up in shocking situations in Morocco and Egypt and so on. What do you think
should be done in order to change that?

And then to Mr Doyle, I would like to ask a question again that actually was done in writing by our
colleague Ms Noichl, namely about the long hours of transport of calves from Ireland, as she
writes, from 17 to 19 hours by sea and 24 to 30 hours by road, which also means that feeding
cannot be ensured. So how do you do that with unweaned calves and do you have transporters in
Ireland that are actually suitable?

1-030-0000

Emmanouil Fragkos (ECR). – Chair, in Mr Sultana’s presentation, he highlighted problems
connected to infringements of maximum and minimum temperatures.

The current regulation prescribes that temperatures must not fall below 5 degrees and above 30
degrees in vehicles. The temperature on board of the vehicle can only be checked retrospectively.
What things can competent authorities and transporters already do when planning and signing off
a transport in order to improve compliance with legislation?

1-031-0000

Colm Markey (PPE). – Thank you Chair, and thank you to all the speakers for their contributions
this morning.

It would appear to me that a lot of the examples would represent non-compliance with the
regulation as opposed to the regulation not being effective. And I’d just be curious to know what
the different speakers’ perspective would be on that. In particular, I suppose I’m interested in what
Rob Doyle’s presentation is.

I’d be personally fairly familiar with the high standards enforced by the Department of Agriculture
in Ireland and indeed with the Wageningen University report. It would suggest that the Irish calves
have particularly good outcomes and are particularly sought after in Holland. I notice his 0.60%
casualty rate would be, my understanding is that it would be lower than the standard that you
would get on a farms across Europe. I just wonder why is that in particular? And what is it about
the Irish calves that works so effectively?

Secondly, obviously Ireland has a particular part in its transport, it involves transport oversea by
boat. And I was wondering what the perspective is as regards transport by boat as opposed to
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transport by lorries? My understanding is there’s less stress when they are on the boat, and maybe
Mr Doyle could inform us about that.

Also in relation to the idea of GPS and the involvement of technology and the use of technology.
My understanding is that all the lorries have GPS, and you mentioned that the idea of a tracking
system, I’d welcome any further information you give us about that, and perhaps that’s something
we should look at closely.

And I also understand that there’s research being done in Ireland as regards wearable technologies
and looking at stress levels. I think there’s research been done and when would this research be
available to inform the committee? Because I think it’s vital that anything that we do is based on
science and evidence. And like as I said at the start, I think then the non-compliances in many
ways are to do with non-compliance, as opposed to the standards not being good enough. So I
leave it that, I’d like to ask a few more questions but I’m afraid time wouldn’t allow.

1-032-0000

Sirpa Pietikäinen (PPE). – Chair, I would like to thank the speakers for the very enlightening
presentations.

We have heard today quite a number of challenges that we have concerning the different types of
transportation within Europe and the surveillance there and the centralisation of abattoirs as well.

I have three very simple questions that I would like all of our specialists to answer.

The first one is, according to your knowledge and expertise, what would be the ideal
transportation time from the perspective of animal welfare concerns? I understand that it’s
different with different animals. What would, then, be the time limit?

The second question is, because we shouldn’t make it a jungle of a different kind of small
regulations here and there that might be ineffective, if you would need to pick up three or
maximum four pieces of regulation or actions to be taken together at European level, which three
or four would be your top-priority set of recommendations to solve these challenges?

1-033-0000

Martin Hojsík (Renew). – Good morning, Chair. I would like to thank the speakers for the very
interesting and very deep presentations.

I’m not going to repeat the questions that have already been asked. I want to go deeper into a
certain aspect. Just one of these at the beginning, one important thing that I think, in terms of the
transport within the EU, is very relevant, and that is how much we are setting agriculture and
other policies in a way that they support the centralisation of abattoirs and therefore unnecessary
transport, and how can we change it?

But going to the question, because this is something which, for me, is related to another aspect
which is a bit overlooked, and that’s the risk of antibiotic resistance. I have a specific question for
Iris Baumgärtner, because immunological gap researchers officially are stating something like
that, at arrival, the percentage of cows with a single or repetitive cough and eye discharge is
increased by 4%. And there is also an increase of the percentage of calves with some degree of
diarrhoea, about 5.5%. But at the destination, the percentage of calves with diarrhoea increases to
44%. Now, diarrhoea at the destination has not been caused by infection, but it’s mainly due to the
stress of transport, the new environment and the feeding changes.
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So the question is, how do the veterinarians tackle this and what role does antibiotic treatment
play in the treatment of the calves?

And lastly, if you were asked to quantify, can you give us the percentage of unweaned animal
consignments you found to be seriously violating the Regulation (EC) No 1/2005 since 2007?

1-034-0000

Manuel Bompard (The Left). – Madame la Présidente, merci d’abord à tous les intervenants pour
leur disponibilité et la qualité de leur présentation.

Plusieurs interrogations. Tout d’abord, vous êtes nombreux à indiquer dans vos réponses à nos
questions écrites qu’il faudrait plus de vétérinaires officiels pour pouvoir organiser une présence
systématique lors du chargement des animaux et effectuer plus de contrôles sur route.

M. Tullio, vous dites à ce sujet qu’en Italie les vétérinaires officiels sont majoritairement âgés et
démotivés, comment expliquez-vous cet état de fait et que faudrait-il faire pour y remédier?

M. Sultana, vous évoquez, quant à vous, des pressions de l’industrie sur les vétérinaires. Lors des
précédentes auditions, d’autres vétérinaires mentionnaient déjà cette difficulté. Je voudrais donc
demander à l’ensemble des participants, quelles sont, selon eux, les conditions qui permettraient
aux vétérinaires et aux agents de contrôle de travailler sereinement, en toute indépendance?

D’autre part, en décembre dernier, l’ONG L214 dévoilait des images choquantes filmées dans un
abattoir de volailles français. On y voyait des poubelles débordant de dindes arrivées déjà mortes à
l’abattoir, ainsi que les camions qui les avaient transportées dans des cages trop petites et
surchargées, et des animaux manifestement en souffrance. Mme Schouten a indiqué dans ses
réponses écrites que les vétérinaires officiels des Pays-Bas déplorent une situation similaire.
Véhicules et cages inadaptés, température trop haute ou trop basse, stress: les causes sont
multiples et inacceptables et pour couronner le tout, comme le pointe à juste titre M. Sultana, le
règlement (CE) n° 1/2005 autorise le transport des volailles pendant 12 heures sans leur donner ni
eau, ni nourriture. En comptant les temps d’attente et de chargement, elles peuvent donc passer
jusqu’à 34 heures dans ces conditions. Alors que six milliards de poulets sont élevés chaque année
pour leur chair dans l’Union européenne, alors que la consommation et donc la production de
viande de volaille ne cesse d’augmenter et qu’en prime, ce sont des oiseaux déjà fragilisés par des
sélections génétiques pensées seulement à des fins productivistes, comment expliquer que la
législation européenne les protège si peu? Il est urgent de changer cela. Monsieur Sultana, vous
proposez ainsi que le transport des volailles soit limité à quatre heures, je voudrais donc demander
aux autres intervenants ce qu’ils pensent de cette proposition.

1-035-0000

Simone Schmiedtbauer (PPE). – Danke vielmals, Frau Vorsitzende! Die Vorträge und auch alle
bisherigen Wortmeldungen haben uns eines deutlich gemacht: Wir alle wollen, dass Tiere beim
Transport nicht leiden müssen. Das ist auch mir als praktizierender Landwirtin ein sehr großes
Anliegen.

Ich komme aus Österreich, und in Österreich sind wir in Sachen Tierwohl bestimmt in einer
Vorreiterrolle. In vielen Bereichen haben wir bereits strengere Vorgaben als in den restlichen
Mitgliedstaaten, vor allem auch, was Tiertransporte betrifft. Daher umschiffen viele Transporteure
Österreich sogar, weil die Kontrollen so groß sind. Natürlich ruhen wir uns auf dieser
Vorreiterrolle nicht aus; wir wollen das Tierwohl ständig verbessern. Dazu gehört natürlich auch,
die Tiertransporte zu minimieren. Bei uns geht es im Speziellen um Kälbertransport.
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Meiner Meinung nach müssen wir das System ändern. Wir müssen zu einem Anreizsystem
kommen und nicht unbedingt zu einem Verbotssystem. Lösungsansätze müssen in Europa
innerhalb der Mitgliedstaaten ineinandergreifen. Unser Ziel muss es sein, dass die Tiere lokal
aufgezogen, möglichst lokal geschlachtet und auch dementsprechend konsumiert werden. In
Österreich gibt es da vielversprechende Initiativen in diese Richtung. So wollen wir z. B. die
Produktion von Kalbfleisch für den heimischen Markt finanziell unterstützen.

Wir müssen aber auch in Zukunft den Konsumenten intensiv in die Pflicht nehmen. Und da sage
ich einmal mehr: EU-weite Herkunftskennzeichnung. Ich setze ganz stark auf die Farm-to-Fork-
Strategie. Regionalität bedeutet kurze Wege.

In Österreich arbeiten wir derzeit an einem Webportal, das anhand von Farbkennzeichnungen
anzeigt, ob auf den Transportrouten die kritischen Außentemperaturen überschritten werden,
sprich, ob gefahren werden darf/kann oder eben nicht. Ich glaube, das Ziel, dieses einheitliche
System für alle Beteiligten in Europa zu schaffen, wäre eines der best-practice-Beispiele.

Kurz meine Fragen: Anreizsysteme. Sind Regionalität fördernde Anreizsysteme für die Landwirte
Ihrer Meinung nach für alle Mitgliedstaaten praktikabel, um Transporte nachhaltig zu reduzieren,
z. B. im Rahmen der nationalen GAP-Strategieplanung? Sind Sie der Ansicht, dass die
Mitgliedstaaten stärker in die Verantwortung genommen werden sollten, oder wäre es Aufgabe
der Kommission, konkrete Lösungsvorschläge zu liefern?

1-036-0000

Julie Lechanteux (ID). – Madame la Présidente, l’audition de ce jour sur le transport à longue
distance d’animaux vivants au sein de l’Union européenne doit être l’occasion d’avancer sur la
question de la réforme de la législation européenne en matière de bien-être animal. Si nous
n’avons pas, pour l’instant du moins, la possibilité d’influer directement sur les maltraitances
infligées aux animaux exportés vers des pays tiers pendant le transport et une fois arrivés à
destination, nous devons en tout cas nous saisir de l’occasion qui nous est offerte par cette
commission d’enquête pour améliorer la législation européenne, trop laxiste et en outre
totalement muette sur la question de l’abattage rituel. Car si aujourd’hui plusieurs possibilités nous
sont offertes pour réduire les trajets entre le lieu d’élevage et l’abattoir, je pense par exemple au
développement des abattoirs mobiles – ma collègue Annika Bruna en parlait tout à l’heure – ou
encore à l’essor du localisme au travers des circuits courts, la législation européenne, qui maintient
toujours une dérogation pour l’abattage halal et casher, freine inexorablement toute avancée.
J’estime qu’il faudrait commencer par modifier l’article 13 du traité sur le fonctionnement de
l’Union européenne, qui contient une clause connue par tous et que tous feignent d’ignorer, qui
laisse la pleine liberté à deux rites religieux de pratiquer l’abattage rituel. Un euphémisme pour
désigner une pratique barbare et anachronique condamnée récemment par la Cour de justice de
l’Union européenne dans son arrêt du 17 décembre 2020. D’ailleurs dans sa décision, la Cour a
implicitement critiqué la norme européenne lorsque celle-ci reconnaît que les États membres
peuvent adopter les règles nationales visant à assurer aux animaux, au moment de leur mise à
mort, une plus grande protection que celle prévue par le règlement (CE) n° 1099/2009 dans le
domaine de l’abattage rituel. Aucune avancée ne sera possible dans le domaine du transport, tant
que l’on continuera d’autoriser à égorger de manière sauvage les animaux au nom de croyances
antédiluviennes.

1-037-0000

Eleonora Evi (Verts/ALE). – Signora Presidente, onorevoli colleghi, ringrazio anche io i relatori
per i preziosi contributi a questa commissione d'inchiesta.

Io vorrei rivolgere una domanda al dottor Tullio: nelle sue risposte scritte ha dichiarato che
nessuna delle navi da lei controllate nel corso degli anni rispettava i requisiti previsti dal
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regolamento, ma che a ciò non è seguita alcuna sanzione o blocco del trasporto, e che questo
quindi, in Italia, sarebbe determinato dal fatto che il ministero della Salute italiano non è tenuto a
eseguire questo tipo di controlli sulle navi, perché l'autorità competente è il ministero dei
Trasporti.

Quindi lei ci vuole dire che le navi che non sono adatte al trasporto di animali non vengono
fermate o sanzionate per un conflitto di competenze tra i due ministeri? La sofferenza di chissà
quanti animali è davvero determinata dal fatto che questi due ministeri non riescono a cooperare
efficacemente tra loro?

Infine, sempre nelle risposte che ha prodotto per iscritto, ha dichiarato che giornali di viaggio
irrealistici vengono comunque approvati perché non vi è personale a sufficienza per effettuare i
controlli necessari, un elemento già sollevato da diversi relatori e colleghi. Vorrei sapere quindi, a
suo avviso, quanto personale in più sarebbe necessario per effettuare controlli sufficienti e se, in
base alla sua esperienza, gli ufficiali veterinari siano esposti a un tipo di pressione affinché
autorizzino giornali di viaggio anche se non sono realistici?

1-038-0000

Thomas Waitz (Verts/ALE). – Madam Chair, a lot of questions were asked already. So two very
specific questions from my side.

First, to the Dutch ministry, since the Netherlands has forbidden, or is not signing off, transports
that are leaving the Union towards ex-Russian Soviet Union states like Uzbekistan, Tajikistan. I
know we talk about exports next week, but do you see any statistical increase of exports of
animals to Hungary first, that have been increasing since you have actually decided not to sign up
the direct transports anymore? Because we have the suspicion that there are strategies to
circumvent the proper application of the Regulation (EC) No 1/2005 that is not applied by
Germany and Netherlands, that there are strategies to circumvent that and to go to other countries
first and then have the transports again signed off towards ex-Russian republics.

So do you have any statistical indications or if you don’t have them now, could you then please
forward some numbers to us, how the exports of cattle have been evolving since the Netherlands
takes took these steps?

The second question goes towards Ireland, towards Mr Doyle. And the point is, I have personally
witnessed a long row of Irish trucks bringing Irish cattle to the port of Raša in Croatia. And I’ve
personally witnessed these trucks standing for many, many hours under temperatures of 36
degrees in the shade. So in the trucks it was more than 50 degrees. The animals were dehydrated,
some of them could not even stand up anymore, they were beaten, they were treated with electric
shocks and so on. But you were saying since 2019, you’re not signing off journey logs when there
is an expectation of more than 30 degrees in the countries of destination.

So how can you explain the disparity between your written answers to the questions or your
strategy that you’re showing to the committee and the reality that I can prove with video footage?
How would you react to that please?

1-039-0000

Chair. – Thank you very much. And now we come back to the experts, each expert has eight
minutes.

1-040-0000

Hendrik-Jan Roest, Deputy Veterinary Officer, Dutch Ministry of Agriculture. – I would like to thank
the esteemed Members for their questions and I will first answer the specifically addressed
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questions and then when I have time left the more general questions. And if time is finished and
still questions are open, we will come back to that in writing.

So first, Mr Christensen, concerning your question, what is needed for the transport of unweaned
calves? We have concerns regarding the welfare of these young and vulnerable animals during
long journeys. The ANIT Committee has heard experts in this matter, for example Dr Rabitsch.
There is growing evidence that unweaned calves cannot be transported on long journeys if the
rules of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005 are strictly followed and enforced. For future changes in
Regulation (EC) 1/2005, our position is that long journeys, more than eight hours, should not be
allowed for unweaned animals.

According to various experts, some of whom have been heard by this committee, the long
distance transport of unweaned calves cannot continue under the current provisions of the
Regulation because the animals must be fed after nine hours of transport. Under the current rules
of the Regulation, it is unclear if these animals must be fed after these nine hours because the
Regulation says ‘if necessary’. So that is quite an open statement. If feeding is indeed always
necessary, we would expect that long distance transport will no longer be feasible or profitable on
a large-scale. The animals will need to be unloaded at a suitable place in compliance with the
relevant EU rules, and they need to rest after feeding.

Then I will go to the question of Ms Hazekamp. It concerns the general export ban on animals to
third countries. In reply to the question on whether we should have a total ban on exports of live
animals to a third country, we want to stress that possible actions need to be taken on the EU-wide
level. This is most effective and leaves no room for escape routes via other Member States, as
already suggested by other members.

Then with regard to the question of air transport, we follow the provisions of Regulation
(EC) 1/2005. This refers to the IATA regulations for live animals transported by air. The weak
point in our view is that these IATA rules are drawn up by the world’s airlines themselves instead
of, for example, by the OIE, which doesn’t have commercial interests.

Then I will go to the question of Ms Avram, and that is a more technical question about the export
of genetic materials, specifically for pigs. Well, we are exporting pig semen to countries, also to
countries outside Europe. Well, that is preferable because it is much more easy to do so with a
minimum of welfare issues. So for pig semen, it is absolutely possible.

Then I will go to Mr Keller, asking about the regulations. We strongly believe that many of the
current issues could be solved by harmonised interpretations of the current provisions of the
Member States and overall, a better implementation of them. This includes performing all
necessary checks and controls and imposing sanctions which are effective, proportionate and
dissuasive.

On the other hand, however, we do agree with many others heard in this committee that the
Transport Regulation (EC) No 1/2005 is outdated in certain aspects and that it contains a number
of vague provisions, making it very difficult for both authorities and industry to apply them. In
addition, certain provisions do not effectively protect the animals from injury or suffering and
should be updated in line with the current scientific knowledge and the goals of the EU farm to
fork strategy.

We welcome the efforts of the European Commission to perform a fitness check of the current
rules, and we look forward to being involved in this process.
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Then I have the questions of Ms Keller, and the question was this: the Netherlands have experience
with assembly hopping. Journey logs are checked and verified for the whole journey until the end
destination. For incoming transport, for example of unweaned calves, we do see that they go
through more than one collection centre.

The second question was what is the position of the Council regarding maximum journey times?
This has not yet been discussed in the Council. We do express our views on maximum journey
times in other EU groups, and the ‘Vught’ group, which I already mentioned in my introduction,
are of the same position. So there we agree with each other in this.

Then the question of Mr Waitz, asking about cattle now exported to other Member States. Well, in
order to avoid our measures taken with regard to the resting points outside the EU, I will send you
the reply in email on the numbers. We have a suspicion that, well we will have a look if we can
have figures on that and send it to you by email.

I think these were the specific questions. Then I have one minute left, so I will go to the more
general questions raised. And I will start with Ms Limmer on the maximum journey times and
Mr Bompard also referred to this question. Well in general, maximum journey times should be
based on what is acceptable for the animals concerned, concerning their species and physiology,
although live animal transport will always involve some degree of stress and discomfort, as
already presented in the scientific presentation by the last speaker. The Netherlands advocates that
no long journeys are allowed for slaughter animals and also for unweaned animals, such as young
calves. Under the current legislation, this means maximum transport times of eight hours.

Concerning slaughter animals, animals should preferably be slaughtered locally, as already
referred to by several of your members. It is more animal friendly and more environmentally
friendly as well to slaughter locally and transport the meat or carcasses instead. However, even an
eight-hour journey would be too much for certain animals, such as end-of-production dairy cows.
They are often not fit enough to cope with longer journeys.

Concerning the unweaned animals, there is increasing scientific evidence that these young and
vulnerable animals suffer from prolonged hunger on long journeys which take place under the
current interpretation of the rules, where these calves are transported for up to 19 hours without
being fed. In addition, these animals are unable to drink from the standard drinking devices in the
vehicles.

Then I will finish with my last statement. The EU internal markets, regional differences in labour
and inspection costs and, possibly, related regional specialisation have resulted in long distance
trade of live animals, such as Dutch piglets to Spain, young unweaned calves from the Baltic and
Ireland to the Netherlands, laying hens to slaughterhouses in Poland from the Netherlands,
pregnant heifers to the Russian Federation. Only an explicit EU ban on long journeys for live
animals will effectively reverse or stop this.

1-041-0000

Rob Doyle, Director for Animal Welfare, Irish Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine. – I’d
like to thank all the Members for their interesting questions and also to thank the Members who
complimented the Irish control system and we are happy to provide further evidence to the
committee, if required, on our specific SOPs.

To address a general point in terms of veterinary inspectors, Ireland’s position is that all
consignments of animals should be inspected by an official veterinarian who is free of conflict of
interest, who is trained and can make the objective decision whether or not the animals can travel.
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And in Ireland, we can provide many examples of refusing journeys. We have suspended ship
authorisations, so I think we can demonstrate the value of official veterinarians.

So, just to try and address some of the specific questions. Ms Avram, she asked questions about,
first of all, transport by sea and having a marine engineer and a veterinarian on board. The Irish
system is: a ship is inspected by a specially trained veterinarian and also by a marine engineer. And
the marine engineer assesses the ship’s performance, the stability of the ship, the ventilation, the
capacity of the water system to produce fresh water, and the loading and feeding volumes to
ensure stability of the ship. And then the veterinary inspector checks the animal welfare, the
animal handling facilities. I’m not sure if there is value sending an engineer on board, but we
regularly send veterinarians on ships to a third country. On Christmas Day this year, there was an
Irish official veterinarian on a shipload of cattle from Ireland to North Africa and he reported that
the animals travelled very well.

In relation to the post journey monitoring and real-time access to satellite navigation systems, we
have trialled that in one or two long journeys. We have found this extremely useful. We got video
back from the control posts as the animals unloaded so our experts could assess the conditions of
the animal. I think this would be a big step forward and we would really value a system like that.

In terms of the questions from Mr Christensen and Ms Roose in relation to animal-based
indicators, again Ireland strongly supports that. We have the research project that I mentioned
and that is looking closely at animal-based measures and animal indicators of welfare. And that
brings me one step forward to, I think, Mr Markey’s question and he asked a question about
whether animals travel differently if the truck is on a ship as opposed to on a road. Our veterinary
inspectors who have travelled on those ships report that the calves travel very well. However, we
will wait the objective evidence from the scientific research project, which will measure the
conditions for those calves with the wearable technology during that journey so we can make an
objective assessment of the welfare on that.

Mr Kelleher also asked whether if the current regulations were respected, would that deal with the
main issues? And I would say, yes, it would deal with a lot of the issues. But obviously in every
regulation, and this regulation is 15 years old, it is time for a review and improvement and we
think the big change is technology and the information that that can provide to us. We would say
that this argument about journey times is about data rather than about distance. It is about the
quality of the calf and how the calf or the animal is prepared for the journey before they travel is
very important.

Ms Pietikäinen and Ms Limmer asked, yes, the ideal transport time and again, we would argue that
that is about assessing the data. Some Members asked about antimicrobial use in Irish calves on
arrival. So, we have the Dutch Wageningen University study, which demonstrated that Irish calves
use significantly less antimicrobials than calves in the Dutch veal system.

We believe that that is, first of all, due to the quality and training of Irish farmers, who ensure that
calves get colostrum. They are vaccinated if necessary. They are held on farms for up to 14,
16 days before they travel, and we also have systems that allow calves to move from the farm
directly to the export point without passing through a market. And we believe this is a good
system and it reduces stress.

The calves are specially selected by our exporters, who are very experienced, to ensure they are
strong enough to travel and then every animal is assessed by an official veterinarian. And again,
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we have a large amount of evidence of calves being removed from vehicles and not allowed to
travel if the veterinarian was not satisfied with their condition.

Mr Markey also asked about compliance with the boat versus the lorry, the technology and the
tracking and the GPS. And we in Ireland feel this is a key weakness in the system. The paper-based
journey log, the multiple standards for satellite navigation system, make post journey monitoring
very challenging. We collect the journey logs of all journeys, we request satellite navigation data
and, if we have any concerns about the journey, we also request the temperature and humidity
records from the vehicle to allow us to assess the journey. On post journey monitoring, we have
had significant input. We have sent out over 80 advisory warning letters. We have sent 17 legal
letters. We have suspended trucks, we have suspended vehicles, nine vehicles. We have issued a
fixed penalty notice. And we have also referred transporters to other Member States, if required,
for further action.

On the piste around the long journey time, the 19 hours: in Ireland, calves are normally fed twice a
day, morning and evening. So it is normal for calves to have a 12 hour gap between feeding. And
we believe that if calves are well prepared for the journey, they are strong calves, that while it
would be ideal if they could be fed on the journey, the extra hours in terms of the calves’ life does
not cause undue suffering. Our veterinary inspectors who have accompanied the calves to
Cherbourg, have reported the calves arrive in good condition, that they are healthy, they are not
dehydrated. And this is also supported by the evidence from the Dutch farmers and from the
Wageningen University study, which indicates that Irish calves arrive in good condition and they
are not sick.

And another important point is that Irish exporters are not paid for calves until 14 to 28 days after
arrival for a healthy calf. So it is in no one’s interest to send sick or weak animals to customers.

I think an important point raised by Mr Buda is that this is an important economic activity. It
underlines the kind of close relationships between Ireland and our neighbours in Spain and in
Holland. We send significant numbers of Irish calves to these countries. They fit very well into
their production systems and a banning of live export would have consequences that would
require significant management back on the farms in Ireland.

So I hope I have answered all your questions. I am happy to take further questions in writing.
Again, I’d like to thank the committee for the opportunity to address them. It’s an honour for
Ireland to be able to do it and we’re happy to provide any further assistance to the committee or
the Commission in terms of this subject. Thank you.

1-042-0000

Chair. – I see a hand raised from Thomas Waitz. I think there was one question on Croatia. Please
repeat it, Thomas, so that it is clear to Mr Doyle that he should react to it.

1-043-0000

Thomas Waitz (Verts/ALE). – Thank you Chair, just very short. I told you that I personally
witnessed, and I also have video footage of Irish cows or cattle suffering massive heat stress,
dehydration, waiting on the Port of Raša in 36° temperature in the shade, more than 50 in the
truck. Can you please react on that? How can that be with your control system?

1-044-0000

Pierre Sultana, Director of European Policy, Four Paws. – Thank you Madam Chair, and thank you
very much for all the questions. First there was a question from MEP Carvalhais concerning the
common violation regarding temperature. There was also a question by Mr Fragkos. But I’m afraid
that Ms Carvahlais’ question is pointing in the wrong direction. The ventilation systems on trucks
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are not able to cool down sufficiently. Relying on current technologies is very risky, in particular
as regards their robustness. Full air conditioning also carries risks, as does the suffocation of
animals in the event of system failure. Transport should therefore not be approved when the
outside temperature is above 25 C or below zero degrees. This is a much more reliable system and
way easier to apply.

Some more specifications for Ms Hazekamp. The most common problems are overloading,
insufficient heat room, insufficient food and water, excessive journey times and temperature
limits. For instance, when poultry arrives at slaughterhouses, many are dead on arrival, and this
happens on a regular basis. Poultry is no longer fed from ten hours before transportation when
the animals are to be slaughtered. These animals can be transported for 12 hours and they can be
left in the vehicle for 12 hours at the slaughterhouse. This means that these animals have no food
for 34 hours or water for 24 hours. They suffer, and this is a clear breach of Regulation (EC) No
1/2005, which recommends that any suffering on the part of the animals should be avoided.

We also know that each summer pigs die of dehydration and overheating in vehicles during long
journeys. Most of the time these breaches are not discovered by official controls, but by citizens or
NGOs. For instance, earlier I mentioned peak transport in 2019 between France and a German
slaughterhouse. This was stopped by the police because citizens noticed dead or dehydrated
animals on the highway. There was no water in the tanks, the inside temperature was 41 degrees,
and the pigs were extremely dehydrated. This shows that this is only the tip of the iceberg and that
there are not enough controls or sanctions. The Member States do not take sufficient and
dissuasive measures against companies and operators breaking the law.

There are systematic infringements in the transportation of unweaned animals. The transport
vehicles are not equipped for the animals to be fed with milk. This was mentioned by some
Members of the European Parliament. The drinking devices are simply not suitable. The animals
are hungry and thirsty for at least 19 hours. Most of the time this period is even longer, because
the last time the animals are fed is before the journey, and even when they arrive at collecting
points at their destination, they are only given electrolytes.

A question from Ms Avram about genetic material. First of all, we need to reduce the number of
animals produced in the EU. With this very crucial key issue alone, the numerous problems
concerning animal transport can be mitigated. As to the question about a solution for
transporting genetic material for animal species that are not currently available, my answer is that
we need to shift from the intensive production of farm animals and the EU needs to focus on local
production systems instead of intensification and specialisation. Sending carcasses and genetic
semen instead of live animals should be possible in the EU. The infrastructure is available. We
know it will take some time to move towards this system, but we really believe that this is
possible.

A question from Ms Mortler concerning police training. Actually, this training – these blocks –
will very much depend on the species. For instance, today we are mainly focusing on farm
animals, but the solutions and the problems are very different when it comes to puppies, for
instance, of whom the transport is also a huge issue, not to mention the issues involved in the
transportation of wild animals. It is absolutely crucial that the police are sufficiently trained. You
are right. And what is essential is that the police have a good knowledge of the regulation, what it
requires and what the animal species require. Police need to be aware of signs of dehydration,
exhaustion and overheating. They need to have a good knowledge of what to do, who to inform
and who they need to notify of the infringement.
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We urgently need training for the police. We need much more specialised staff for this. We need
good training in frequency and quality, and we need a good connection between competent
authorities and the police. We need this to be harmonised throughout the EU.

As to the question from Ms Noichl, according to Regulation (EC) No 561/2006, if only one driver
is mentioned in the transport plan, this means that that driver has to take a break after four and a
half hours for at least 45 minutes. Moreover, according to Article 3 of Regulation (EC) No 1/2005,
the journey time must be as short as possible for the animals. Therefore, the number of drivers
needs to be scheduled in a way that ensures this. This means that, for instance, for journeys of 650
kilometres or more at least two drivers are needed, and for a distance of more than 1 300
kilometres, there should be at least three drivers. The competent authorities must not ignore these
very important points when carrying out plausibility checks of the transport plans, as transport is
a very sensitive part of the life of an animal.

I would like to react to the point from MEP Pietikäinen. The solution for us is 0 4 8. Very simple:
zero for wind and zero for transport by sea; four hours for poultry, rabbits and end of carrier
animals; and eight for all other adult bovines, ovines and pigs.

As to the question from Mr Bompard about the independency of vets. We need independent
controls urgently. I agree with your assessment. Vets are under pressure from the industry and
there are also not enough of them. The heading of maximum profit leads to the industry
constantly putting pressure on the few control bodies that are in place.

A question from Ms Schmiedtbauer to finish with. She makes a very good point. We need both the
carrot and the stick, however. Now is a perfect time to discuss the good examples within the
different countries as the Member States are negotiating or are drafting their national strategic
plans as part of the common agricultural policy. And, as you know, the Commission made some
tailor-made recommendations to them – almost all of them are receiving recommendations with
regard to transport and vehicle schemes – and now animal welfare expenditure is being examined.
When there are strict controls, the animals cannot suffer even longer, because the operators are
able to plan detours. The competent authorities tricks to the law must be supported by the EC and
not vice versa. And I think I will stop here. Thank you very much.

1-045-0000

Daniele Tullio, veterinario ufficiale, Azienda Sanitaria Locale, Bari. – Ringrazio gli onorevoli che mi
hanno rivolto le domande.

Comincerei dalla domanda posta dall'onorevole Mortler che parlava del sistema armonizzato. Noi
pensiamo che l'applicazione del regolamento 1/2005 sia di per sé sufficiente a monitorare il
benessere degli animali durante il trasporto. Come dicevano già i miei predecessori, benché
vecchio di quindici anni questo regolamento, con le opportune modifiche, potrebbe ancora
servire per tenere a bada e per monitorare il benessere degli animali durante il trasporto. Il
problema è, come dicevo prima nella mia relazione, il monitoraggio dell'applicazione del
regolamento sui trasporti; il problema è che non ci sono sufficienti strumenti per costringere gli
operatori ad applicare il regolamento 1/2005 e questo deriva dal fatto che non c'è personale e, i
controlli effettuati sono completamente eterogenei nell'intero panorama europeo, per cui è
fondamentale che ci sia un rafforzamento dei controlli e una loro armonizzazione.

Tale armonizzazione deve passare anche da un'armonizzazione delle sanzioni: il regolamento
demanda a ciascuno degli Stati membri l'elaborazione di un decreto sanzionatorio, ovvero di una
norma che stabilisca le sanzioni da comminare nel caso in cui venga violato un qualsiasi articolo
del regolamento. Se queste sanzioni fossero uguali in tutti gli Stati membri, eviteremmo l'evidenza
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di sanzioni diverse comminate dai vari Stati membri per la stessa violazione, per cui è come se diversi
Stati membri dessero un'importanza diversa a una stessa violazione. L'importanza della sanzione è
evidenziata dal fatto che essa ha uno scopo sicuramente dissuasivo, ma contemporaneamente
educativo.

A conferma di questo, le nostre sanzioni sono state molto più frequenti nel momento in cui è stato
emanato il decreto delle sanzioni; ma poi sono scemate dopo qualche anno di controlli periodici e
controlli costanti, cioè i trasportatori hanno capito che non avrebbero potuto più violare il
regolamento e quindi vi si sono adeguati, e ciò per sottolineare l'importanza delle sanzioni.

Il problema reale resta però il fatto che lo staff che effettua i controlli è nel tempo sempre diminuito
numericamente, tanto da non essere più sufficiente a garantire il monitoraggio dell'applicazione del
regolamento. Quindi, a questo proposito, si potrebbe ovviare con il rafforzamento della pratica dei
controlli a posteriori che, in realtà, implicherebbe un utilizzo anche più organizzato dello staff di
controllo.

Il problema dei controlli a posteriori è che eventuali sanzioni che dovessero essere comminate in
seguito a violazioni riscontrate quindi a posteriori, avrebbero la difficoltà della notifica all'estero.
Questa è una nota tecnica, non so se qualcuno ne è al corrente, ma l'aspetto burocratico della notifica
delle sanzioni all'estero è laboriosissima per cui, anche in questo senso, una sburocratizzazione di
questo tipo di operazione potrebbe essere utile allo scioglimento e quindi alla velocizzazione dei
controlli.

In più, l'armonizzazione dei controlli, come ho detto e come diceva egregiamente anche il dottor
Velarde, dovrebbe essere impostata sulla base di categorizzazioni del rischio, che però devono essere
supportate da basi scientifiche, da basi sicuramente verificabili.

Passo ora alla domanda dell'onorevole Evi, che parlava dei trasporti via mare. Effettivamente io ho
risposto a un quesito: innanzitutto, nella mia esperienza, ho effettuato notevoli controlli su trasporti
via mare, che però si riferiscono ai cosiddetti traghetti Ro-Ro, cioè quei traghetti che fanno salire a
bordo direttamente i camion su ruote con a bordo gli animali, senza scaricare gli animali, cosa quindi
completamente diversa dalle navi bestiame di cui ho sentito parlare fino ad ora.

Obiettivamente il regolamento 1/2005 parla, anche in questo tipo di trasporti marittimi cioè effettuati
da traghetti Ro-Ro, di requisiti che io non ho mai riscontrato o riscontrato difficilmente in tutti i
traghetti che ho visitato nel porto della città dove io lavoro e in virtù dei quali tali traghetti non
potrebbero ospitare camion con animali a bordo.

Essi aggirano però l'ostacolo dell'assenza di requisiti che, vale la pena ricordare, sono il controllo della
temperatura e una ventilazione forzata, quest'ultima fondamentale soprattutto nelle stive interne, dove
lo sviluppo di fumi tossici potrebbe essere gravemente dannoso per gli animali che vengono
trasportati. Per cui il capitano della nave dispone il parcheggio di questi mezzi con a bordo animali
durante la traversata sui piani superiori, all'aperto, per cui problemi di accumulo di fumi tossici non ci
sono.

In questo senso intendevo – ed è facilmente verificabile – come i traghetti o almeno i traghetti che sono
di pertinenza del mio territorio, non rispettano i requisiti del regolamento 1/2005.

È anche vero che la competenza della nave non è più del ministero …

(La registrazione è interrotta)
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1-046-0000

Iris Baumgärtner, Vice-Chair, Animal Welfare Foundation. – Thank you for your questions. I will
start with the question from Ms Limmer. She asked about uniform control systems and I think this
is a key point. We need a uniform application of the regulation and, of course, we need uniform
controls.

I will give you two examples. Under the current regulation, it’s not compulsory that a vet is
present during loading. In some Member States it is obligatory for loading for long journeys, while
in other countries it’s not. Another example is the different prerequisites for the approval of
trucks, for example. At the moment, in Germany, no trucks are approved for the long-distance
transportation of unweaned calves. But what is happening is that transporters are approved in
neighbouring Member States and can then load calves in Germany for a long journey to Spain, for
example.

So we definitely need more uniform controls and, in our opinion, it would also be necessary,
especially on the subject of approvals, to remove the approval process from the local competent
authorities so that it can be controlled at a more central level. I think this would help because
central bodies are not under such tight economic pressure.

The next question was from Mr Dorfmann, who wondered whether unloading calves after nine
hours would solve the problems regarding the unweaned calves. In our opinion, definitely not,
because one has to bear in mind that these young animals are in an immunological gap and each
time they are unloaded at a new control post their health is affected. Just imagine if you are
transporting animals from Lithuania to Spain. The calves would then need to be unloaded four
times at different control posts. So, clearly, this would not be a solution.

Then Ms Avram asked how long distance transport could be improved. In our opinion, we clearly
need a revision of the regulation, we need clear wording, we need a reduction of journey times, we
need a vet present during the loading of animals, we need uniform approval systems and, as
Mr Tullio mentioned earlier, we also need uniform sanctions.

Ms Keller asked about assembly centre hopping and why this is happening. There are a few points.
First of all, I think it is because of the definition of the place of departure in the regulation and also
because there is no limit to assembly centre hopping. So, the definition of the place of destination
at the moment is the place where the animals are slaughtered or are rested for 48 hours. This
needs to change. Also, the use of assembly centres should be limited to just one assembly centre.
There is an additional problem if, for example, unweaned calves are approved in Germany for
travel to an assembly centre in Belgium and, once there, are then given new papers to continue on
to Spain. In this instance, the German officials have no knowledge of this, because for them the
tracing ended at the assembly centre in Belgium. So tracing also needs to be improved so that
official vets can trace animals until they reach their final destination.

There was a question from Mr Markey regarding the transportation of calves. We checked and
found a 100% incidence of infringements, simply because the animals had not been fed after nine
hours of transportation. I also agree with you that diarrhoea is a big problem and traders often
complain that they don’t want to unload the animals. They don’t want them to be fed with a milk
replacement because they complain that the animals suffer from diarrhoea after this. But, for us,
it’s a sign that these young animals should not be transported, because there’s simply no good
solution to this problem.

There was a question by Ms Noichl about inconsistent planning as regards the number of drivers.
A big problem, in our opinion, is that official vets do not feel responsible for other regulations, so
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in most Member States, they do not want to have to check regulations concerning drivers as well.
This is also a problem of a different approach and enforcement regarding the regulation, which
leads to unfair competition.

Ms Mortler asked me about my last trailing of calves. The last trailing of calves was from
Baden-Württemberg to Spain. The calves were unloaded after nine hours, but only for two hours
at a control post. In our opinion, it is really not beneficial to unload the animals for two hours as it
causes them even more stress. Thank you.

1-047-0000

Antonio Velarde, jefe del programa de Bienestar Animal, IRTA España. –Muchas gracias por las
preguntas. Intentaré sintetizarlas y espero que no me deje ninguna. Si no, las intentaré contestar
por escrito.

La primera pregunta que quería contestar es la de la señora Carvalhais, que preguntaba sobre los
avances que ha habido en el desarrollo de los indicadores de bienestar. Creo que los indicadores,
como ya se ha visto también con el ponente de Irlanda, son una medida objetiva, para objetivizar
el bienestar de los animales durante el transporte. Porque, al final, el bienestar es algo del animal.
Nosotros podemos regular, con la duración, con el espacio, con la temperatura, el riesgo que
puede tener de sufrir o no ese animal, pero, al final, es el animal quien te dice si tiene problemas de
bienestar o no.

Por lo tanto, se están intentando desarrollar protocolos para evaluar el bienestar a la salida, evaluar
la aptitud de los animales para el transporte, y ha habido trabajos también con ONG, con la
industria, para poder clasificar los criterios que pueden tener tanto los veterinarios oficiales como
los productores para evaluar si los animales son aptos o no para el transporte.

También se está trabajando en el desarrollo de indicadores basados en el animal que se puedan
utilizar durante el transporte; aparte de los controles de temperatura, también se pueden obtener
datos del animal, de comportamiento, con sensores que puedan medir la actividad del animal —si
están tumbados, si están de pie—, la temperatura corporal. Por lo tanto, cada vez hay más equipos
y más medidas que pueden determinar si el animal está bien o no durante el transporte. Y también
criterios a la llegada de los animales, tanto en los puestos de control como en el lugar de destino,
que se pueden evaluar en el animal, como la condición corporal, el estado de deshidratación, si
esos animales llegan bien o no. Porque eso es importante también para darles el tratamiento
adecuado, según cómo llegan los animales. Por lo tanto, yo creo que, al final, lo importante es
poder tener estas medidas, que te digan si realmente esas condiciones de transporte han sido las
adecuadas o no.

En relación con la pregunta de la señora Avram sobre los resultados que han sido incorporados de
forma adecuada por la industria, yo creo que poco a poco se está trabajando en ello y la mayoría
de proyectos que ahora se hacen se hacen desde un enfoque multiactor. Tanto la administración
como las ONG, como también la industria, tienen que participar en la investigación porque esta
tiene que ser práctica para que se pueda incluir. Por lo tanto, es necesario que la industria participe
desde el inicio en el desarrollo de la investigación.

También quería responder a la pregunta de la señora Pietikäinen, que decía que cuál era el tiempo
ideal de transporte. Yo creo que, como he comentado en la presentación, el tiempo ideal de
transporte es cero. Porque el transporte siempre será para los animales un factor estresante porque
estarán expuestos a condiciones nuevas que pueden alterarlos. Yo creo que establecer un tiempo,
una duración que diga durante cuánto tiempo el animal no tendrá consecuencias de bienestar
graves es muy difícil, porque hemos visto que hay una interacción de diferentes factores. El tiempo
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que no perjudicará gravemente al bienestar del animal dependerá del espacio que tenga durante el
transporte, de la temperatura efectiva, que no es la temperatura ambiente solo, de la que estamos
hablando, sino que depende de la humedad. Por lo tanto, la temperatura, la sensación de frío o
calor del animal, no solo depende de la temperatura ambiente, sino también de la humedad
relativa y de la ventilación.

Por lo tanto, es una cuestión muy difícil, y si nos fijamos solo en un factor es muy difícil poder
regular. Y hacer la interacción de todos también es muy complicado. Por eso yo creo que es
importante basarnos, y también el Reglamento, en indicadores basados en el animal que te digan
si está adaptándose bien al transporte o no, así como tener también indicadores que te digan si ese
animal es apto para el transporte o no. Porque yo creo que un tema importante es la aptitud, ya
que muchas veces se transportan animales que no son aptos para el transporte.

Como se ha dicho en algunas intervenciones, algunas vacas, por ejemplo, al final del ciclo de
producción, pueden sufrir cojeras o problemas de mamitis. Y creo que es importante que, por
ejemplo, en España, el ministerio haya establecido unos procedimientos normalizados de trabajo
que permiten que esos animales que no son aptos para el transporte, pero sí son aptos para el
consumo, puedan ser sacrificados en la granja y que la canal sea transportada inmediatamente,
dentro de las dos horas posteriores al sacrificio, hacia el matadero más próximo, para que se pueda
eviscerar y, si es apto para el consumo, pueda ir a (palabras incomprensibles). Yo creo que esos
procedimientos, esas alternativas que son factibles al transporte, sobre todo si los animales no son
aptos, son importantes.

Y, en línea con eso, también es importante, por ejemplo, si se miran alternativas al transporte de
animales lactantes, evaluar el riesgo, si son factibles, si son posibles, en los actuales sistemas de
producción, las alternativas. ¿Es factible, por ejemplo, que en las lecherías se puedan tener los
terneros lactantes hasta el destete? Si no es factible, ¿qué mecanismos podemos poner para que se
haga? o ¿cuál es la alternativa? Cuando decimos que no a un sistema, tenemos que ver si las
alternativas son viables.

Y quiero comentar al señor Hojsík, que también ha hecho referencia al estudio que hicimos sobre
el transporte desde Escocia a España, en el que estuvimos monitorizando diez animales de diez
transportes, que nosotros no vimos mortalidad, no entre los animales controlados a la llegada ni a
los quince días después en la granja de destino. Sí que vimos un aumento de hasta el 40 % de
animales con diarrea, pero que se debía sobre todo al cambio de alimentación. Desde la granja de
origen a la de destino hay un cambio en la estructura intestinal y, hasta que el animal se adapta, sí
que produce diarrea. Por lo tanto, yo creo que es importante monitorizar los indicadores para
poder tener una evaluación completa.

Y en respuesta al señor Bompard, que hablaba de limitar, por ejemplo, el transporte de aves a
cuatro horas, yo creo que cuanto menos dure el transporte, mejor, pero de nuevo: no nos
centremos solo en la duración; por ejemplo, en relación con las aves, es muy importante cómo se
capturan los pollos, cómo se ponen en la jaula, cómo suben al camión, y a lo mejor eso puede
tener más impacto que la duración.

1-048-0000

Chair. – Thank you very much to all of you, especially the experts, for the excellent presentation
and also for answering a lot of questions and for being with us for three hours. I would, of course,
also like to thank the Members of the European Parliament for all their very constructive and
sometimes critical questions. We see that certain issues are repeated over and again: the issue of
unweaned calves comes up repeatedly. We also learned today that wild horses are being
transported for trade, which is indeed illegal. So that is another issue that I think we need to tackle.
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If I understood correctly, Mr Doyle pointed out that animals are not transported until they are at
least 10 days old, but it surely is 12 days old. They are not unweaned. Also, there were again some
very interesting remarks that we really need animal-based indicators to assess the well-being of
different species. All this goes to show that a revision of the regulation is more than necessary and
is very welcome and that we need a better harmonisation of the implementation of the controls at
the level of the Member States. We also talked about the importance of training for the police.

So, to end, we are on time but I would like to express my thanks to all the interpreters and the
technical service for their help. I know it’s quite challenging with such different and mostly remote
participants, and of course my thanks to this excellent Secretariat that we have here.

Don’t forget, there’s another ANIT committee meeting this afternoon where we will have the
honour to exchange views with Mrs Maria do Céu Antunes, Minister for Agriculture, on the
priorities of the Portuguese Presidency in the field of animal welfare during transport.

(The meeting closed at 12.01)


